
ful men upon t the foot. 
rey: finding them guilty 

; ; he gives free pan 

s | the proposal. 

for which he i is made meet. 

mences to save, and it 
eres till all is done. wl 

No sooner is this doctrine set forth | 
lear light than .men begin to 
atit. It is the target. for all 

morning | wa to talk a Tite | 

  

  

  

t| such danger. 

  

1it of fi heh free fom the dour | 
to sin. Now listen. If it be so that | 
that boon of deliverance from vin is | 

- | the gift of divine grace, in what way 
will that gift, or the free distribution 

{ of it, produce sin? I fail to see any | 
On the contrary, Isay| 

| to'the man who proclaims “a gracious 

{ promise of victory over sin, “Make 
‘all speed; go up and down through. 

i- Jott the world, and tell’ the vilest of 
n | mankind that God is willing by his 

| grace to set them free from the love of | 

to hold a council of war about rob- 
bing an orchard. They were all of 

the favored youth, who did not enjoy 
One of them cried 

out, “¥ou need not be afraid: if our 

] | fathers catch | us at this work, we shall 
|e half kifled, but your father won't 

| a hand upon you" The little 
Boy ramorcd, “And do you think be- 

. | cause my father is kind to me, that 
‘therefore I will do wrong and grieve 
him? 1 will do nothing of the sort to 

my dear father. 
that I cannot vex him.” It would 
appear that the argument of the many 

| boys was not overpoweringly con- 
vincing to their companion: the oppo- 

‘site conclusion was quite as logical, 
and evidently earried weight with it. 

| 1f God is good tothe undeserving, 
some men will go into sin, but there 

are others of a nobler order whom 
| the goodness of God leadeth to re- 
pentance. T hey scorn the beast like 
 argoment-—that the more loving God 

lis, the more rebellious we may be, 
and they feel that against a God of 

hs goodress it isan evil thing to rebel. 

and receive ¢ free and imme 
don. through the sovereign 

of God” it does seem pro 
some may basely reply, NLe 

us sin without stint, for we can cig 

tdin forgiveness.” But that which 
looks to be probable i is rot, therefore, 

ain: on the contrary, the improba- 

ble and the unexpected full often 
come to pass. In questions of moral 
influence nothing is more deceptive 

* than theory. The ‘ways of the human 
" ‘mind are not to be laid down with a 

pencil and compasses; man is a sin- 
: gular being. Even that which is 
logical § is not always inevitable, for | 
men’s minds are not governed by the 

rales of the schools. I believe that 

the inference which would lead men 

to sin ‘because grace reigns is not. 

logical, but the very reverse; and I 

_ venture to assert that, as a matter of 

tae ungodly men do not, as a rule, 
plead the grace of God as an excuse 
for the T sin. As a rule they are too 

erent to care goog reasons at 

Lo king back in history, I see upon 
5 its pages 4. refutati ion of the oft-re- 

Who dares to sug-   

  

‘When Bave they been the patrons of 

vice, or the defenders of i justice? 

Pitch upon the point in English his- 

tory when this doctrine was very 
strong in the land: who were the men 

¢ | that held these doctrines most firmly? 
Men like Owen, Charock, Manton, 
Howe, and I hesitate not to add Oli- 
ver Cromwell. What kind of men 
were these? Did they pander to the 

licentiouness of a court? Did they 
invent a book of sports for Sabbath 
diversion? Did they haunt ale- 
houses and places of revelry? Every 
historian will tell you, the greatest 
fault with these men in the eyes of 

their enemies was that they were too 
precise for the gencration in which 
they lived, so that they called them 

Puritans, and condemned them as 

holding a gloomy theology. Sirs, if 

there was iniquity in the land of that 
day, it was to be found with the theo- 
logical party which preached up sal 

vation by works. The gentlemen 
with their womanish locks and es- 
senced hair, whose speech savored 
of profanity, were the advocates of 
salvation by wo:ks, dnd all bedabbled 

| with lust- they pleaded for human 
| merit; but the men who believed in 

| grace alone were of another style. 
They were not in the chambers of | 
rioting and wantonness; where were 

a | they ? They. mi_ht be found on their 
Hy [ioe SFY0E | to God. for ar elpi in temp- 

1 them anxious to get about it except 

He is so good to me 

| Some offences have 

p | sin and make new creatures of them.” 

us Suppose. the salvation we preach be 

s, and yet edeape oe dy 
nat would be mischievous indeed; 
but if it be this,—you that live the 

most ungodly and wicked lives may 
yet by believing in the Lord Jesus be 
enabled to change those lives, so that 
you shall live unto God instead of 
serving sin and Satan,—what harm 

can come to the most prudish mor. 
als 2. Why, 1 say, spread such a gos 

| pel, and let it circulate through every] 
part of our vast empire, and let all | 

men hear it, whether they rule in the 

House of Lords or suffcrin the bouse 
of bondage. 

THE PRINCIPLE OF LOVE. 
11. Secondly, let it not be forgot 

ten as a majter of fact that Zhe princi 

ple of love has been. found to possess 
very great power over men. In the in 

fancy of history nations dream tha 
crime can be put down by seventy, 

and they rely upon fierce punish- 

ments; but experience corrects the 

errors. Our forefathers = dreaded 

forgery, which is a troublesome fraud, 
and interferes with the confidence 

which should exist between man and 
man. To put it down they made 

forgery a capital offence. Alas for 
the murders committed by that law! 
Yet the constant use of the gallows 
was never sufficient to stamp out the 

crime. Many offences have been 
created and multiplied by the penalty 
which was meant to suppress them. 

almost, ceased   
1if they are forbidden to do a thing 
they straighiway pine to do it, though 
they had never thought of doing it 

before. Law commands obedience, 

but does not promote it; it often cre 
ates disobedience, and an over 

weighted penalty has been known to 

promote an offence. Law fails, but 

love wins. 
Love in any case makes sin infamois, 

If one should rob another it would 

be sufficiently bad, but suppose a 

man robbed his friend, who had 

helped him often when he was in 
need, every one would say that his 

crime was most disgraceful. Love 

brands sin on the forehead with a} 

red-hot iron. If a man should kill an 

‘enemy, the offence would be grievous; 

but if he slew his father, to whom he 

owes his life, or his mother, on whose 
breasts he was nursed in infancy, 

then all would cry out against the 
monster. In the light of love sin is 
seen to be exceeding sinful. 

Nor is this all. Zove has a great 
constraining power toward the highest 
form of virtue. Deeds to which a 
man could not be compelled on the 
ground of law, men have cheerfully 
done because of love. Would our 
brave seamen man the lifeboat to 
obey an Act of Parliament? No, 
they would indignantly revolt against 
being forced to risk their lives; but 

they will do it freely to save their 
fellow-men. Remember that text of 

"| the apostle, “Scarcely for a righteous 

{or merely just) man will one die: yet | 

peradventute,’ says he, “for a good | 

ent man some ‘would even 

{heart and one it ready to die for the 
‘kind and generous. 

Kindness also, working by the law 

{of love, has often changed the most un 

worthy, an and therein proved that it is 

not a factor of evil. We have often 
t teard the story of the soldier who 

had been degraded to the ranks, and 

| flogged and ‘imprisoned, and yet for 
all that he would get drunk and mis | 

‘behave himself. The commanding | 
officer said one day, “I have tried al: 

t | most everything with this an and | 
can do nothing with When Lwill try   A ved God loved ‘me from before | jp 

thie foundation of the world, and that | 
s | therefore I should be Saved, 1 would |, heist 

Perhaps you | 
vd the devil would; but God's re- |, 

etal eildren. ate sot of 30 base 2 | 

Hear another story: | 
secuting Vimes there ved in { 

(meetings of the 5 458 

nd a him there dwelt a hp f 

was a reine Noite and, 
ungratefully, from hope of r 
laid an _ information against his k 
friend on the score of religion. Th 
sccusation would 8, have ¢ brought 

man did po change his sehecouy 

than ever, The cobbler was, hi 
ever, in an ill 000d, and avoided 
good man with all his might, runn 

away at his approach. - One day 
was obliged to meet him face to fac 
and the ' Christian man asked hil 
gently, “Why do you shun me? Ia 

not your enemy. [ know all that y 
did to injure me, but I never had at 

angry thought against you. - I ha 
helped you, and I am willing to dé 
SO as long as I live, only let us’ 

friends.” Do you marvel thatt 
clasped hands? Would you wonder 
if ere long the poor man was found &t 
the Loilards’ meeting? Al such an- 
ecdotes fest upon the assured fact 

that grace has: & strange subduing 

power, and leads men to goodness, 

drawing them with cords of love, an 
bands of @ man. The Lord knows 
that bad as men are the key of thei 
hearts hangs on the nail of love. He 
knows that his almighty goodness, 

though often baffled, will triumph ia 
the end. I believe my point is prov 
To myself it is so. However, 

must pass on. : 

GRACE REVEALS THE EVIL OF SIN 

IIL. There is no fear that the doc- 

connected with a special relation of the: 

‘evil of sin. Inmiquity is made to be 
‘exceedingly bitter before it is forg 
‘or when it is forgiven. When 
begins to deal with a man with a 

‘to see his evil ir hey 

ausness; ie= makesshini:lodk Gn 

David, “My sin is ever before me." 
in ‘my own case, when under convic- 

| tion of sin, no cheering object met 
my mental eye, my soul saw only 

darkness and a horrible tempest. It 

seemed as though a ‘horrible spot 

were painted on my eyeballs. Guilt, 
like a grim chamberlain, drew the 

curtains of my bed, so that I rested 

not, but in my slumbers anticipated 

the wrath to come. [I felt that I had 
offended God, and that this was the 
most awful thing a human being could 
do. I was out of order with the uni- 

verse; | had damned myself forever, 

and I wondered that I did not imme- 
diately feel the ‘gnawing of dreadful 

emotions in my heart. Any man or 
woman here who has passed through 

that experience, or anything like it, 

will henceforth feel a deep horror of 
sin. 

A NEW CREATURE, 

IV. Remember also that not only 

is the forgiven man thus jet against 
sin by the process of conviction, but 

every man who tastes of the saving 
grace of God is made a new creature 

in Christ Jesus, Now if the doctrine 
of grace in the hands of an ordinary 
man might be dangerous, yet it would 
cease to be so in the hands of one 
who is quickened by the Spirit, and 

created anew in the image of God, 

The Holy Spirit comes upon the 
chosen one, and transforms him: his 

doce is removed, his 

are ‘changed, his understanding is en- 
Fgh , bis will is subdued, his de} | 

in facr, “he is as one new-born, to 
whom all things have become new. 

This change is compared in scripture 
to the fesurrection from the dead, to 
a creation, and to a new birth, This 
takes place in every man who be- 
comes a partaker of the free grace of 

‘said Christ to Nicodemus; and gra 
‘cious men are born again. 

sin.” Perhaps you. would; but if you 
4 bind renewed in heart you would 

"But," says ome, “if 1: be 

take full swing of sin.” 

trine of the grace of God will lead | 
men to sin, because ils operations are 

with fixed eyes, till he cries with 

his affections g 

sires are refined, his life is changed = 

“Ye must be born again,” 

One said | of 
the other day: “If 1 believed that 1 | 5 
was. eternally saved, I should live in 

  

    

  

  

ay of clcansiig thruich atone 
' The blood of Jesus sanctifies 
‘as:pardons. The sinner learns 
free pardon cost the life of 
Friend; that in order to his 

ed even to a bloody poi and 
forsaken of his God. This 

upon the Lord whom ke 
Love tw Joma butns. within 

| will bless him in eternity. 

SAN O55 pe 

{nemes of tanahs : meting’ hi pam 

ful being, communing with sublimities 
No small ‘matter this, for a thing #0 § ¢ 

intellect. 2, i 

| mortal spirit ‘enjoys glimpses. 
endless, As God has loved 
time, he believes that the 1 

him in ete He 
that in the latter days he shall be 
him; and therefore. he has. no   

wn evil of sin. To hit 
er of evil is detestable, since 

ined with the Savior’s heart 

: ih the penitent sinner hears 
t of, “Eloi, sabachthani!” he i 

re. to think that one so pure 
should be forsaken of 

because of the sin which he 
Bin his people's stead. From the 

Ral of Jesus the mind draws the 

usion that sin is exceedingly 
in the sight of the Lord; for if 

@l justice would not spare even 

li-beloved Jesus when imputed 

upon him, how much less will 

o guilty men? It must be a 
igmnutierably full of poison which 

make even the immaculate Je- 

er so terribly. Nothing can 
gined which ¢an have greater 
aver gracious minds than the 

(of 8 crucified Savior denounce: 

an by all his wounds, and by 

’ Mailing drop of blood, What ! 

ib that which laid his gorsin in 

t? Impossible! Thus you 

. gifts of free grace, when | 
down by a pierced hand, are 

ikely to suggest self-indulgence 

but the very reverse. 
HY HELP OF THE SPIRIT, 

S:xthly, a man who becomes a 

of divine grace, and receives 

_pature, is ever afterwards 

of daily help from God's 
God the Holy Ghost 

in the bosom of 

: y ing the Holy Spirit him- 
sdf t fo well as Vicegerent within 
their hearts > The Ever-blessed Spirit 

leads believers to be much in prayer, 

and what a power for holiness is 

found im the child of grace speaking 

to the heavenly Father ! The tempted 
man flies to his chamber, unbosoms 
his grief to God, looks to the flowing 
wounds.of his Redeewger, and comes 
down strong to resist temptation. 
The divine word also, with its pre- 
cepts and promises, is a never-failing 
source of sanctification. Were it not 

fountain of eternal strength we might 
soon be wéak and irresolute: but fel 

lowship with God renews us in our 
vigorous warfare with sin. How is it 
possible that the doctrines of grace 

should suggest sin to men who con- 

stantly draw near to God? 

Then, in addition to this, the good 

Spirit leads us into high and hallowed 
intercourse with God, and I defy a 

man to live upon the mount with 
God, and then come down to trans. 
gress like men of the world. If thou 

hast walked the palace floor of glory, 

and seen the King in bis beauty, tll 

the light of his countenance has been 
thy heaven, thou canst not be con- 

tent with the gloom and murkiness of 

the tents of wickedness. To lie, to 
deceive, to teign, as the men of the 

world do, will no longer beseem thee. 

Thou art of another race, and thy 

ion is above them: “Phy 
trayeth thee.” If thou dost 

indeed dwell with God, the perfume 
of the ivory palaces will be about 
thee, and men will know that thou 

hast been in other haunts than theirs. 

THE WHOLE MAN ELEVATED, 

VIL The entire elevation of the man 
who ds made @ partaker of the grace of 

is also a special preservative 

sin, I venture to say, though 

be controverted, that the man 

tlieves the glorious doctrine of 
1s usually a much higher style 

A than the person who has no 
upon the matter. What do 

men think about ? Bread-and- 

h ‘house-rent and clothes, But 
hn who consider the doctrines 

pel muse upon the everlast- 

nt, predestination, immu- 
effectual calling, God i in 

, sanctification, i 
ke. noble themes. Why, 

A catalogs of “these grand 
Others areas children playing     sand: ‘heaps on the seashore; 

believer in free grace walks 
hills and mountains. The 

through the efforts of 

only Rept fron sin | 

that we ¢very day bathe in the sacred | 

| for the Latte, 

the. den of ‘the. glory. whichis yet-te 
be rev uled. Thus with joyous heart 

and light footstep he goes forward to 
the unknown future as merrily as to 
a wedding-feast, 

+ 4d» 

Choctaw, 

Dear Bro. West: A very interest- 

ing meeting closed at Mt. Pisgah 

Baptist church on the 17th, that con~ 

tinued nine days. During this time 
sixteen able and instructive sermons 

were delivered by Bro. Geo. Parker, 

the pastor, and his brother, Elder 

Wan. Parker, of Octagon, Marengo 

county, and Bro. 5. O. Y. Ray, of this 
pistce. Beo. Wm. Parker delivered a 
very'interesting sermon on Tuesday. 

Subject, “The immortality of the 

soul.” It was deep and impressive. 

Bro. Ray, continued the meeting 
from Friday, the 15th, until Sunday 

the 17th, alone. 1 feel that much 

‘| good was done throughout the meet- 

ing, and, especially on Friday, 

Bros. Bob 

and Walthall, in trying to 

impress upon the mieds of the young 

men and children the umporiance of 

accep'ing Christ as their Savior now, 

Only five were added to our number 

by bajtism, one by leiter and one by 

restoration; yet we believe that ihe 

bread cast upon the waters will be 

gathered after many days. Much in- 

From 

Kennedy 

terest was manifested up to the close 
of our meeting by the young 

A short time ago cur $-bbath+ 

of its ‘beloved Su: 

him. Yet he 

The vacancy 

one cf our de 

Reeves, who 1s 

discharge his duty. 

Mclvin, Aug 24h. 
=a. 

From Brother Waldrop 

Master called him. 

been supplied by 
Bro. Judson 

trying lo 

A.B. 

has 

aCons, 

tatthfuliy 

Ww, 

Bro. West ml ar am delighted with 

the zeal of those persons who 

written for your paper in the interest 

of Ministerial Education. Gen. Law. 

ler, Judge Haralson and Dr. Cleve- 

land's ariicles are worthy of the con- 

sideration of all our people. 

I attended the W arrior River Asso- 

ciation that met at Walnut Grove, 

Etowah Co., a few days ago. I went 

there in the interest of cur Board, and 

while that Association has not the ad- 

vantages of many other bodies, yet 

after 1 had explained our plans, elc, 

I took. pledges, to be paid by 1st 

October, to the amount ol about $30, 

which will, the most, if not all, be 

paid. The reader may think this a 

small sum, but if he knew that I had 

to follow Dr. T. M. Baley, he per- 

haps would change his mind 

The * Warrior River” has a grand 

future before it. The people are well 

to do in all that region. They raised 

funds to place Bro. Adams in the field 

for the next year as evangelist and 

colportenr. * With God's blessings he 

will do a grand work 

Our Board must have the-co oper- 

ation of vur people, else our work will 

‘be a failure. We are in carnest inth's 

matter. [I used 10 think this wrk of 

ministerial education a grand work, 

but since [have been a mide a mem- 

ber of ihe Board, the work has as- 

sumed grand:r pioporions. Jf is ne 

child's play. 

"A good meeting has just closed at 

Ruhamah. Over twenty were bap 

tized. Bro. Pwiser did most of the 

preaching. A. J. WaLproPp. 
Woodlawn, Sept. 1st. 

mc is 

Query. 

1 wish to atk Bro. Cleveland, or 

Renfroe, or any brother in Alabama 

who bas time to answer a question: 

Does not the New Testament teach 

or pastor, and that they were mem- 

bers of the church they were called 

or selected to serve ? Will they please 

answer through the paper what the 

Scripture teaches on this subject ? 

#0. € COULSON, 
A Bin 

For my own. private satisfaction, I 

bad rather be master of my own time 

than wear a diadem, — Bishop Berke   ley. 

gas 

{ upward, Alps on Alps; ihe man 's e Pe 

mental stature rises with his sur | 

| roundiags, and-hg becomes a thqught- 

apt to grovel as the average haman | 

  New hopes come. crowding on the 1; 
man who is saved by grace. - Hisim- | 

ness. Knowing that 

have |. 

| that 1s 

that each church had its elder, bishop, 

  
the time for 

our association tu convene is drawing 
near, and feeling much interest in 

that 10 which I will presently allude, 

I offer this article. : 

Acute minds~—a litle anti-mission- 

ary in spirit—will decide that I mean 

to speak of missions. - This conclu- 
sion is correct. It is of this [ would, 
write; and this article is intended as 
a “reminder” of our duties and obli- 
gations. Are we obliged to pay Mis- 

sion money ? it is a duty emn- 
phasized by an obligation to do some- 
thing for that which Christ died to 
make possible. Remember, brethren, 
that at our last. session our churches 

obligated themselves to try to raise 

amounts which I trust no church has 
forgoticn. 1f su, please refer to the 

minutes. [only ask that we do that 

which we promised. You will re- 
member that Rev, C. P. Sisson came 

over to our association at Salem 

chutch, in Clay county, in 1882, and 

seeing that the association which he 

and other brethren hid constituted 

was doing so little, he introduced the 
“pledge system.” It was a stimulus; 

because the next year (1883) we dud 
much better. The amount was very 

small comparatively speaking; but I 

shall not complain of our actions in 

the past; I only want us to continue 

improving in future. 

Yes, 

Some brethren were delighted with | 

the understanding that each chun 

cause it would seem a little singular 

to offer God a promissory note. We 

are under obligations to God 

for His kindness, temporal 

and spiritual blessings, life, health; 

all we have and are we owe to God. 

Were He'to #ry to be unmindful of 

us, we would all soon be in eternity. 

But as nur obligation was only to try, 

we accept it as presented. 

First, 1 feel free to acknowledge 

that our church did not carry all of 

the amount pledged last year to the 
association; other churches can speak 

for themselves. How much money 

have we promised to try to give the 

cause this year? 1 find in looking 

over our minutes that $224.00 are 

pledged for Missions, $82 so behind 

many 
mercy, 

on our colportage pledges, and then 

$50.00 will print and distribute our 

minutes; - aggregate $356.50. We 

know these figures will stand very 

large in the eyes of a great many of 

our Baptist brethren, and without 

consideration they will exclaim, “Oh, 

we will have to do more than try!” 

let us reason farsher. I have made 

a calculation which I think is correct, 

and I find there is but little “trying” 

to be done. 1f each Baptist in the 

Carey Association will contribute 

17 1-5 cents, we will have the §356.- 

50. What! so little as that? Yes, 
true, There is scarcely a 

Baptist in the association who would 

not be offended if asked whether he 

‘or she could not give seventeen cents 

for Missions, colportage fund, and 
minutes ! Krethren, pastors, deacons: 

sisters, let us a// make justa little 
patient effor|. May the Lord i impress 

us ail more and more with the trath, 

that “the Gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that be- 

lieveth;” with the shortness of time, 

| the length of eternity, and the worth 
of immortal souls! 

As some of the pledges on the col- 

portage fund were made by individd- | 

als who live in different parts of our 

‘boundary, and very likely will not be 

at’ the association, I suggest that 

Rev's. M. M. Driver, W. T. Davis, J. 

D. Quarles, and Dr. W. M. Scar 

borough receive, and receipt to such 

individuals, and report at the associa- 

tion. Let usall do our duty. If so, 

probably Bro. Purser will not come 

down again and talk more about 

“Why all this waste.” Bat for fear 

we are not fully enlisted in the work 

come again Dr. Renfroe, Rev's. Par- 

ser and Shaffer, and encourage and 

help us to get right, and stay right. 
Ww. 1 L. Hoop.   Ww csobolgn Sept. 1st. 

For Tonia our "Whole.c county as 
| seemed to be under some strange | infatuation, The foolish | Galatians 5 

seem to be bewitched. Some moon- 
{ struck ‘ghost scems to be exerting its 

delicious influence with bewildering . 
| {effect ‘upon the adolescent portion of = 
our populace; and to have produced 
an insatiable creze for Qevyings oo 

| The ‘evil genius. of the “hop” or 
dance, seems to have a 

foul of the multitudes. Nor inte 

its influences. are, we t ccanfined 
the world alone, this sonibe. would not : 

have taken up his pen in this conneg- 
tion against it, believing eat if the 

“hoppers” can stand I, 

But when those who call ti em- 

selves the followers of Jesus, go down 

to the woild's I. vel and embrace the 

weird old ghost of the dance; and 

when Baptists, whose beads are frost- 
ing for eternity, take their children 
and cast them into the fires ot this 
modern Moloch; and when dignified 
Baptist deacons draw their diaconal 

robes close about them, snd take God 

in one hand and 
other, and ship down to the place of 

reveling animalism, and ccmplacently 
and approvingly lock on and chat 
away the hours, while the “hoppers.” 

are darcing, and their fect are flying, 

and their arms are swinging and em- 
bracing, and their brairs are whirling, : 

—when ell this takes place, it is time 

for those who have the cause of Christ 
at heart to speak ont, : ne . 

But they tell us that dancing is 

good cxercise. (ood exercise indeed! 
To spend a half or a. whol¢ night in 

reveling, in giddy. excitement, in be- 

w ldering esl: ration, in noisy up 

cxhaustirg offer, 1s 

s2 than god exercise it 
iy perso: 18 10 a premature : 

He can, 

fo amrsl an 

ahiiting 

iN 1 iE 

bodily su ffering in middle life.   rents sometimes say bey ‘want thei 

brainless people! may covet. But 
what thoughtful’ parcat would be 

willing 10 purchase® it atso fearful a 

cost 2 That the mod: rn dance brings 
a troup of distressing perils no one 

can deny. It disregards ail proper 

restraings social irteriourse; it 

breaks the sale social boundaries, and 

brings the dancer int) the clo est con- 

{0 

| tact with some of the most dangerous 

elements of society, It brings about 

a spirit of familiarity that not unfre- 

quently results in the loss of modesty 
and virtue. Want your daghter to 

be graceful (?) at such a risk as this? 
The most graceful, 

interesting people of both sexes are 

those who do not dance, | 

But some pe-plc who call them- 

selves Baptis s—pzople who have 
more of sickly sentiment than reli- 
gion—people who have a low, misera- 
ble passion for their children to cut 
didos in the fashionable world, say 
their children must go into society; 
they must be hike 0 her people. = Andi 
$0 they carry or send their children 
to the dance. From my heart I pity 
such Baptis's. B p isis courting the 
society /o! the modern ballroom with 

all its lists of abominations! The 
round dance, the mot tashimable 
modern dance, is a moral blot upon 
the society of this country. It forces 
the most indelicate familiarities be: 
tween the sexes; it destroys modesty 
and vitae; 10 brings io 118 wake 
shame and disgrace. Every form of] 
the dance brings the dancer down 
‘upon a level with the low, the vicious, 
and the vulgar ele nents of society, 
Want your children in such society 
as this? Wint to form an intimacy 
with such society? Well, do so if 
you like—if you have lost the power 
to blush; if you are dead to all the 
claims of decency; if you have lost 
all respect for pure and undefiled re- 
ligion. But if you mean to sell your- 
self thus, be consistent, quit the 
church, and sirve the devil without 
restraint, cor hindrance. 
The truth is the best society in 

this world is made up ot the best 
people i in the world. The best 
I in the world acver dance. er 
would not go into a ball-room for 
any consideration. They recoil from 
the very thought of such a thing. 
They are filled with grief when other 
professors go to the dance. These 
are facts worthy of consideration. 

to take a decided stand with regard 
to this giant evil, and let the world 
know on whose side she stands in 
this conflict. The world has no con- 
fidence in the religion of a dancing 
professor of Christianity, nor of those 
who encourage the dance by their 
presence. All such members area 

buson its hands, a cankerworm at :   churches could have.   

the world in the 

grave and destroyed the constitution - 

of others and brought. old age and 

intelligent, and 

ae 
is high time for the church of Christ 

dead weight 10 the church, an inca- ;



| majesty ceases 0 be gracious.” 

not istry até overwhelming. The preach. 

3 we 
| Meanwhile an unusual amount of 
sickness prevails in some paris of the 

ial attentions 

; heat, the necessity of performing these 

| extra labors at their own charges, for 

requests? 

thy faith, 50 be it unto thee,” 
iguage of the Master, The 
bonored by preferring the 

ts, and making the 
eparations. When Queen 
petulantly said to Raleigh, 

Iter, when will you cease to 

EXTRAORDINARY meetings pivvall 
every | “hand. Demands on the min. 

ers are pressed | beyond measure, 

when bereaved of 
their friends. What with the intense 

the most part, the dilapidation of the 
best suit, often the only one, the 
work is no sinecure, We have known’ 
cases of a railroad trip to marry or 
bury, the loss of a day or two, ex- 
posure to terrible dust and heat, to 

ait on the wealthy, and not even 

railroad fare paid. The poor servant 
is never expected to be tired or out 

f money, when he is very rarely rest- 

d, or in the smallest amount of funds. 
: re A en 

of such statements is, we believe,quite 
common. And these avowals may 

sometimes be the evidence of spiritu- 
al pride and presumption—we know 
not how great the danger. But they 
re not always so. Dr. Mercer, than 
hom it would be hard to find a case 

more deeply penetrated with a sense 
of unprofitableness, made a similar | 

| statement in reference to his entire 

~ Toots $0. The most en-   
Shy Se sh ex: 

d by those who “hold to 
cy of Seustary teach: 

He received concussion of the brain 

: their views of ths “Satisfying One.” 

Pes They think less of themselves and 
* * | more of their Savior. 

ao pay | postage, 

g been at his bedside constantly for 

and spiritugl Christians, 
most of their sinfalness and 

8, as well as of the effi- 

blood of gtonement; most 
y regret the former and ap- 

the latter; grow sanguine in 

gy ri Gren ; 

{ WE did not inspire the~communi- 
cation of “Pitt* in regard to blank 

| associations! letters, . We proposed 
to furnish the letters free to associa 
tions whose minutes are printed at 
our office, but we proposed to furnish 

them to the clerks of the associations 
with the minutes; We are quite 

filing to mail them to any church 
| whose association has its minutes 

: printed here, on receipt of a stamp 
Other churches | 

should send 55 cents for a half dozen, 
: or 25 cents for a dozen, or §1.25 for 

2 hundred. | 
Lm eam. 

We regret to learn that Fi rank, a 
son of Rev. T. M. Bailey, was thrown 

rom a horse and seriously injured 

and has been very ill. When we heard 
from him Saturday Bro. Baile 'y had 

nights. The crisis is 

is, now Jbelieved that 
wil Secover, gH is away from 

tt 

HE Tord is doing great things 
whereof ‘we are Shad, His 

  
in | use of our young brethren 

© n a sufficient fund 10 provide tor for, nei 

umns of the BArtrie on the Tonle of 

te fal and earnest i he have contiiba. 

- He said that the expectation of |; 
death “had caused him no uneasiness 

15 | for twenty years.” An aged sister, 
| present, replied, “You have reached 
| perfection then.” Such construction 

ministerial education, that I hesitate 
in the attempt toadd anything thereto, 
but it is a matter which so vitally 
concerns the prosperity of the Re. 
deemer’s kingdom, as well as our de- 

to press the subject yet a little further 
upon the attention of your readers. 
Let it be premised thiit there is no 

| purpose in these remarks to reflect in 
the remotest degree on our brethren 
of the ministry who have been denied 
the advantages of a collegiate course; 
for in the providence of God, without 
the advantages of a liberal education, 
and denjed the aid of systematic the- 
Slogies Sang, there has been de- 

ted in a large measure, under God's 
blessing, to the triumphs of the glo- 
rious Gospel of his Son, soon des- 
tined to cover the earth as the waters | 
do the great deep. 

Opportunities are opening up be- 
fore the Baptists of Alabama for the 
extension of Christ's kingdom such 
as have rarely been offered a Chris- 
tian people; broad fields are whiten- 
ing unto the harvest, and smilingly 
invite the reapers to come and occupy 
them for the Master. In conse- 
quence our obligations and responsi. 
bilities are correspondingly increased. 

inence of the vast mineral wealth of 
our State; her agricultural and manu: 
facturing resources; her genial climate 
and generous soil; her mountains and 
valleys; her forests and streams; her 
varied productions,—all conspire to 
offer inducements to the enterprising 
and industrious, that are not surpassed 
by any State in the Union, and will 
ere long cause this land to teem with 
a thrifty, active and intelligent popu- 
lation. Even now in the infancy of 
our newly begun prosperity, towns 
and cities are springing up as it by 
magic, factories are being reared, and 
a multiplicity of enterprises are being 
projected in. every direction, and a 
steady tide of emigration has set in 
which in a few years will swell and 
grow into a mighty torrent; educa- 
tion and a spirit of scientific investi 
gation are on the increase, and a de- 
sire for knowledge and progress-is 
everywhere manifest. The inquiry 
forces itself on us as Christians, how 
are we to keep pace with our respon- 
sibilities and meet this state of things? 
shall we prove recreant to the great 
trust confided to us, by being lag- 
gards in the race? Shall we permit 
our brethren of other denominations 
to outstrip us? And shall we even 
allow the children of this world, wiser 
in their generation than the children 
of light, to labor more devotedly for 
their worldly interests than we do for 
His cause who gave his life a ransom 
for us? 

If we say nay, how then, brethren, 
are we to meet these obligations and 
fulfil the solemn duties that God in 
his providence is imposing on us? In 

opine, lies in bringing to a successful 
issue the wise plans consummated by | 
our late State Convention on the sub- 
ject of ministerial education, and co- 
operating heartily and earnestly with 
the Board appointed to take charge of 
this noble work, and like one of old, 
let cur contributions and our prayers 

180 up together in its behalf, 
In this age of cavilling and opposi- 

tion to many of the truths of God's 
| revelation on the part of scientists, $0 
called, the armamentarium of Christ's 
ambassadors is incomplete without 
the powerful aid of a trained and cul- 
tivated intellect; views broadened and 
minds enlarged by a thorough course 

lo instruction, such as the able and 

nominational progress, that I venture | 

The sudden looming up into prom- 

part the solution of this problem, 1 

a H. W, Carrxy, 

For the Alabama Baptist 
Ministerial Eduoation Again, © 
There is noohjest demanding the 

| attention of the denomination at pres. 
ent which is of greater importance 
than that of Ministerial Education. 
It is essential to the well being of our 
cause in the State that our rising 
ministry be educated; and when I say 
this I fully appreciate the grand work 
that has been, and is still being done, 
by the noble band of faabfol prety 

decked with many jewels when they | 
enter the realms of light and glory. 

The subject of universal eduéation 
is being discussed in our legislative 

‘halls, both State and National. There 
seems to be a general awakening on 
this subject, and the present indica- 
tions point to the education of the 
masses. Our Government, both State 
and Federal, is pouring out its treas. 
ures to forward the noble work of ed- 
ucating the people. When the people 
become educated there must of ne- 
cessity be an educated ministry to 
preach to them. Asn intelligent peo- 
ple demand intelligent leaders, and 

infelligent leaders they will have, 
Every Baptist who keeps pace with 
the times knows that the demand for 
men of training and culture is becom- 
ing more general throughout the 
whole country. This proves that it 

is for the general good that the rising 
ministry be educated. But while it is 
of general importance, it also espec- 
ally concerns us as a denomination. 
If we expect to maintain our present 
standing before the world and in- 
crease our power and respectability, 
we must have trained mén to meet 
the present as well as the coming 
emergencies. Other denominations 
are educating their preachers. They 

direction. The time has fully come 
when we too must increase our facil- 
ities or be left fearfully behind. The 
Baptists of Alabama can not afford to 
wait longer. 

see the importance of this subject. 
The inquiry arises, “ Can the’ present 
demands be met?” 1 answer most 
emphatically, they can. We havethe 
ability to devise, as has already been 
shown by the progress made by the 
Board of Ministerial Education. I 
think no better plan could be sug- 
gested. The plan is economical and 
without complication. The brethren 
who compose this Board are men of 
large experience—men of business 
tact. They are wise and prudent. 
They are certain to succeed in this 
most noble enterprise, if the Baptists 
of the State will only open their hearts 
and their purses and give them the 
money. As they have the wisdom to 
devise a plan so have they the finan- 
cial ability to carry into execution 
that plan. A Board possessing more 
ability and consecration cannot be 
found.-in the State, or out of it. 

I now propose to show that the 
Baptists of Alabama have the finan- 
cial ability to meet the present emer- 
gency. According to the statistical 
table published in the Minutes of the 
Convention there are 82,000 Baptists | 
in the State. If every Baptist in the 
State will give one dime there will be 
an aggregate of $8,200. One nickel 
per member will amount to $4,100, | ¢ 

| while two and a-half cents per mem- 
ber will give the handsome sum of 
$2,050. These are the figures and 
they speak for themselves. Will it 
hurt any Baptist to give two and a-   

| of every aeored young 
brother in whose heart God | 

| burned the feeling, “Woe is me if 1] 
| preach not the Gospel,” to attend that | 

| institution and enjoy its advantages, 
To this end a liberal E to 

the czll of the Board of ‘Ministerial 
Education . is ‘necessary, not only to 
afford means to furnish » mess ha for 

| for the ministry at the Howard 

| half cents, five 
‘Will any one say he is too. poor to 
‘contribute such small amounts as 

has | tor in the State bring the 

. OF ten comts ? 

these? ‘Surely not. Let every pas 
matter be- 

fore his church or churches ‘at once, 
and try to secure one of the amounts 
mentioned from each member, If | 
the pastor will do $0, let some active, 
Sesgetic, Or sis” ter take it in ‘hand, and ceess ill oe the sem Then when yo ~   

Brethren at Calers 
| sented to entertain the 

id | plicants, 

plication for aid, 

bers of the 

fuel, ond furniture for the " 

{ ball provisions that can be spared. 

‘sirable contribution, 

are increasing their facilities in this: 

¥ think every thoughttal réader fan] 

| of souls and 
| Baptist denomination strong in all the 

have kindly con- | 
Board and ap 

Thirteen brethren have made ap- 

Two of the most energetic mew- 
Board are appointed a committee to look after provisions, 

hall.” 
Furniture for four rooms has been 

provided for, and the crockery. Aside 
from furniture a No, 8 stove in which 
coal may be used is needed. We 
are informed that a first rate stove of 
the kind needed may be had for 
$25.00. Who will furnish it? The 
young men must go to Marion in s 
few weeks. The hall must be ready 
for them, We would press our ap- 
peal most earnestly, and ask for 
prompt action, 

We appeal io farmers arousd Mar- 
ion and ask that they will send to the 

A good cow would be a most de- 

Provisions of any kind will be ac: 
ceptable, 

Brother and sister Sanders will be 
in the place in time to take charge of 
contributions of furniture; fuel, and 
provisions. 

Brethren, sisters, let us hear from 
you immediately, 

The good work is going on; let us 
press it to a gratifying success 
Brethren who intend to apply for as- 
sistance are requested to do so 
a3 soon as possible, and are re. 
quested to meet the Board at Calera 
on the 29th and 3oth of this month. 

Ww. Nc CLEVELAND, 

Mistrial E Education. 

Dear Bro. West: I have not in 
the past been addicted to writing arti- 
cles for newspapers, either religious 
or secular,nor am I now afflicted with 
cacoethes scribendi, but 1 feel that 
there are subjects appertaining to the 
church, as there are questions of 
policy affecting the State, upon which 
Christians as well as citizens should 
not hesitate to express opinions either 
favorable or adverse, approving or 
condemning. = In the last issue of the 
Baptist 1 read with engaging inter 
est and no ordinary degree of pleas 
ure, the able and well-timed articles 
over the signatures of worthy and em- 
inent brethren, devoted to the subject 
of aid to young men who desire, but 

| have not the means, to educate them- 
selves for the ministry. Having been 
at one time" connected with a church 
which could not secure a pastoral 
supply, and for lack of it was almost 
lost in the gloom of Christian indif- 
ference and denominational apathy, 
I can heartily sympathize with any 
enterprise the object of which is to 
‘increase the supply of Baptist preach- 
ers adequate to the demands of de- 
nominational growth and progress in 

our State. From every section of the 

country we hear of destitute churches, 

of scattered flocks, of weak denomi- 

national organizations, of vice and 
immorality rampant and unrebuked, 
and of infidelity unchallenged, all be- 

cause our denomination is alarmingly 
deficient in ministerial supply. Truly 
“the harvest is great and the laborers 
are few.” These destitute churches 
should be supplied, these scattered 

flocks should be brought back to the 
fold, these weak denominational or- 

ganizations should be made strong, 
vice and immorality be made to aban- 
don their haunts and retreat before 
the crusade of an advancing and ag- 
gressive Christian civilization, and in- 
fidelity denuded of its sophistry 
through the instrumentality of an ed- 
ucated and enlightencd ministry, no 
longer be permitted: to lead captive 
the unwary, unsuspecting and unin- 

formed. 3 
Our denomination is strong in 

the State and powerful for good, 
Our local ministers and evangelists 

they are unequal to the herculean 1ask 

[0 nestle ¢ her “offspring 

| of the hig 8 

lian reverence and 

| &n extraordinary manhood. Some 

are accomplishing a grand work, but | 

in strange | 
thout insisting that 

d prosperity are not favor. 
able conditions for the development 

t order of piety, Chris 
devotion, 1 think 

I may safely and truly assert that 
very many, if not the majority, of our 
ablest ministers have been called to 
duty from the humbler- ‘walks of life, 
Many of them have aitained, unaided, 
ta eminence in their high culling over 
fugged ways and devious paths, sur. 
mounting obstacles in the energy of 

places,” 

have perished in the siruggle with 
adverse influences, and some have 
become renowned only in old age, | 
and at the cost of constitutions bro- 
ken and wasting under the ravages of 
disease induced by hardship, priva. 
tion and exposure. Our Board of 
Ministerial Education, composed of 
cqmpetent gentlemen and zealous 
Christians, has been organized for the 
purpose of correcting this evil, and 
educating and equipping our young 
men for the conflicts incident to their 
high professions and supplying empty 
pulpits throughout the State with 
competent pastors. The Board in 
laboring for the accomplishment of. 
such grand results ought to be sus 
tained, and I fondly cherish the hope 
that as the roll is called every Baptist 
will promptly answer to his name, and 
testity his devotion to the profession 
he has made by giving of his means 
as the Lord has blessed arid prospered 
him something to sid in the noble 
work. James Crook. 

Jacksonville, Sept. 7th. 
meses AGI Bini 

Systematic Giving or Tithing. 

In calling the attention of my 
brethren to this subject, I wish it un- 
derstood that I do not propose to 
dwarf the benevolence of any, but 
will endeavor to enlarge the hiberality 
of all Christian people. My only ob- 
ject is to so understand our obliga- 
tions to God and to our fellow man 
as to reflect the most good to the do- 
nors, and the greatest benefit to 
those who may be the beneficiaries of 
our charity. 
~My position is that requiring a 

tenth is ceremopial and without life. 
No motive is stated for giving that 
would stimulate the Christian sympa- 
thy; therefore it is faulty and does 
not suit the gospel or Christian dis- 
pensation. [ hold that the tithing, 
in common with the balance of the 
ceremonial law, has served as a 
school master to bring us to Christ; 
that its mission has been accom- 
plished; that it has passed away, and 
that it has been supplanted by the 
gospel on laws better and more con- 
genial, the gospel which is written in 
the heart and imprinted in the mind. 
Read the eighth, ninth and tenth 
chapters of Hebrews, where the sub- 
ject is fully discussed. 

As to whether the tenth is too 

much or too little, I cannot say. That 
should be adjudged by the laws put 

in the heart snd written in the mind 

Of course we will have to guard 

against the sclfishness of 

ture, which will ever be our Christian 

duty. Our pecuniary condition and 
the character of the demand for 
charity has much todd with a right 
decision. Many of our obligations 
assume the character of a debt, which 

shou!d be met if it took all of our in- 

come and a portion of our principal. 
(That is why it is right for us to lay 
up a surplus to meet emergencics) 
For instance, we promise to pay so 
much to our minister. He has sup- 
ported his family on the promise; he 

has no other source to look to for 

means to liquidate bis obligations; 
our obligation to him could not de- 
pend on any portion of our income. 
There are many similar obligations, 
such as building churches, colleges, 

high schools, &c. 
There are many objects presented 

to the public that only a few would 
reasonably be expected to contribute 
to, while other objects are presented 

that demand assistance from those 
who are in straightened circumstan- 
ces; even the widow's nfite is re- 

quired. 
1 regard it as folly for us to think 

that all the varied calls cn our charity 
can be met by any specific portion of 

human na- 

  of building up all the waste places | 
that appeal to us as a denomination 

for aid. I am persuaded that we 

have the means at hand sufficient for 

every requirement if we will only de- 

velop them. Young men of strong 

minds, of bright intellects, of deep 

Piety of manly integrity, of Christian 

- but destitute of means to im- 

- their talents, have been called 

and commissioned of the Master as 

heralds of the Cross, and are appeal 

ing to us to furnish them the facil: 

ities for acquiring an education in 

order that they may be better pre 

in the arduous, unremunerative 

and sacrificial lives to which they | 

have consecrated themselves to carry | 

the Gospel into the destitute places 

€|of our State, demolish the strong. 
holds of Satan, vanquish the enemy 

contribute to making the 

Christ's Hingdom, and ready, prompt 

ier e——— 

humanity, to r ¢ 
clothe the naked ? The 
varied conditions “that 
prayerful consideration 
live in an unfortunate neighborhood | 
and have given the tenth and et have 
plenty, while others around us are 

suffering for the necessities of life. 
What are we todo? Shall we not 
go beyond the tenth. Yeas, could you 

noi imagine conditions of a commu- 
nity that would make it your duty to 

consume all your income and a part 
of the principal? Ons the other hand, 
under more favorable circumstances, 

the seasons may be propitious. In 
view of the changing condition of 
the masses, with their general incli- 
nation to consume all they have, sup- 
pose there were not a demand for so 
much as a tenth, would it not be well 
to hold it over; at the same time that 
it was the Lord's and all the balance 
you have, and yourself also. “Ye 
are bought with a price.” 

I might introduce many conditions 
in life that the tithing system does 
not suit. Two brothers might be 
partners in business; they might be 
prosperous; one might have 3 large 
family, probably a dozen children 1b 

takes u us fe ths oly mas 
feeling to have. “The man who ves 
rom no higher motive than to com- 
ply with the ceremonial law gi 
the Jews does better than not to 

man to live amidst the nccessities of 
the world both temporal and spirit: 
ual (Behold the fields already white 

Christian benevolence 
strong enough to eclipse or supercede 
his ceremonial obligations is much to 
be pitied. He may be saved as by 
fire, but his religious liberty and en- 
joyment is very much dwarfed. May | 
we pot attribute much of our cold 
and lifeless and pretended devotions 
to sacrifices where the heart 13 not 
found. : 

I see over the signatu re of Layman, 
310 Ashland Ave, 
certificates testifying to the many 
advantages both temporal and spir- 
ttual from giving one tenth of their’   raise and educate; the other might | 2 

pot be married, While one on the 
same income would be able to assist 
in building churches, colleges, and 
contributing to all other benevolent 
purposes, the other would be hard up 
to educate and place his children in 
society. 

I have seen but one reference 10 
the New Testament 
Mathew 23rd, 
from establishing anything concern- 
ing the system ot tithing. That was 
the introduction of the gospel. The 
Pharisees considered themselves un- 
der the and of course it was 
right for them to observe the law they 
were under; but whit they did was 
from an improper motive, or, I might 

without motive, 

for proof, 
and that is very far 

law, 

say, only to comply 
exiernal requirements of 

They complied without any 1e- 
gard to mercy, which was one of the 
chief obj:cts of charity. 

We should the difference 
between the law and the gospel dis- 

When = Cain and Abel 
offered their first sacrifice, the ¢ffering 

with the the 
law, 

observe 

pensation, 

or gift was the only motive to show 
their God. As there 

was no use for their gift it was burned 
up, 

allegiance to 

ose burnt 
offerings ceased, and tithing scemed 
to take the place; but the giving 

the grand object of tithing, to school 
them to allegiance to their Lord, and 
bring them to a more perfect knowl. 
edge of the All 

through the law dispensation, the giv- 
ing was the motive, The made | 
of the gift in feeding the priests, and 
every use made of the tithes, was a 
secondary consideration, which grew 

out of the tithes’ being collected. 
“But in the fulness of time Christ 

came.” A sufficient schooling had 
been accomplished. 
for God to be presented in a d fleren 
light: rot that God had changed, but 
that he had not been understood by 
man; So 1t is said that “God so loved 
the world that He gave His only be: 
gotten Son,” &e, for. 

ward Love is the mo 

tion, Christ so loved the world as to 

give himself to die, that we through 

His death might hive. It was a great 

sacrifice. He prayed to the Father, 

“If it be possible, let this cup pass 

from me” [that is if man's redemp- 
tion could be accomplished without 
this bitter sacrifice]; “nevertheless, 
not as I willy but as thou wilt.” love 

was the moving cause. Love was so 
strong that it predominated ove: 

| death, Here now we have the exam- 

ple. Love is at the first and last and 
in the heart of all our devotions. 

Without charity (which is love) it 
is’ impossible to please God. James 
says, “Pure religion and undefiled be- 

fore God and the Father is this. To 
visit the fatherless and widows in 

their afflictions and to keep himself 

unspotted from the world.” “A sac- 

rifice where the heart is not found is 
an abomination.” Paul says, “Though 

I bestow all ‘my goods to feed the 

poor, and though'I give my body to 

be burned, and have not charity, it 
profiteth me nothing.” The proper 

* 
ti In process of time 

was 

character of (God 

Hse 

It was necessary 

From this time 

ving cause to ac-   ‘our income. If you will read Math. 

ew 25:35 41, you will see what the 

Savior considered as bring worthy to 
mention. The gospel of Christ fits 

to clothe the naked, and to visit the 
fatherless in their afflictions, but not 
a word is said about the tenth: so 1 
consider the motive to feed the hun. 
Bry is just as far superior to the mo- 
tive to comply with the Jewish law 
to pay tithes as the gospel is superior 
to law dispensation. If the first had 
not been faulty, the second would | 
not have been substi uted, which does 
away with the first. : 

1 believe it is always conceded thay | 
the motive which prompts to action 
makes it either criminal or innocent. 
Let us inquire what it was that in. | 
fluenced those on the right to ad: 
‘minister to those litle ones, Was it 
to comply with the lifeless ceremonial 
law given to the Jews to bring them 
to a more spiritual covenant? or did it 

and qualifies men to feed the hungry, 

motive of all our devotions to God is 

to love God; and the proper motive 
to all our charity is love to man, 

‘Love is the moving cause in reliev- 

ing suffering humanity. Giving is 
necessary to accomplish that object, 

This makes 1t a consequence growing | 
out of a necessity, and of course it is 

not a cause for action. Then, instead 
of saying we should give without 
ceasing, we ought to cay we should 

love without ceasing. 
As Christ's love for us predomi- 

nated even cover death, so our love 

should be so strong for suffering hu- 

manity as to predominate over our 

selfish or avaricious nature. The 

man who is restrained by the de 

mands of the law alone is a slave, 

income. I beligve in liberality, As 
a general rule the liberal man is the 
most prosperous and happy because 
liberality is most congenial with the 
object of our creation, 
ple ‘ot our better nature revolts at 
selfishness. The liberal deviseth 5 

.erai means, and by liberal means they 
stand is a logical conclusion, but that 

| God will e-p cally control the sea- 
sons and the common 
favor of a pariicular class of men I 
have not so fourd it, neither was it 
in accordance with David's experi- 
ence. Those 

of 

I have seen of patent 
They all look very fair 

and unselfish, so pl un and satisfactory 
thit I have frequently been influenced 
to try bit have been just as 
often disappointed. There is one 
thing I will say, if he cin get the 
masses of 

very much remind me. 
monials that 

medicines, 

the: n, 

the people to belicve the 
view of ths S67 ct, he will 

have many fo'lowe rs; but | fear much 
of those s2¢r oi bz where the 
he 

financial 

fi Cr 

ATL 18 not 1ouad, 

In conclusion, giving is compara- 
ble to labor, 

to la- when we bicome accustomed 
Dor, at is pieisant, 

pl Tas ht. Sime 

work, As we 

siy they love to 
do not work for the 

for the benefits 
arising from ir, so with giving; itis 

is a'tended with 
many pleasant results that make it 

to give 

tabor, bt 
i 

gory Of 

very , pleasant; it 

more blessed 

the pleasure of giving, 

fn want, J. M. TuorxtON, 
Barbour County. 

li. 

Livingston Baptist Church. 
————— 

On the 24th of August Rev, 

this church which lasted eight days. 
From the very first there was a deci- 

ded interest manifested among’ tie 
members, It was evident that the 
prayers of the good people were earn- 
est and continued. A blessing was 
desired; a refreshing season was the 
anxious wish of the church, and God 
answered their prayers. For a por- 

two sermons each day, held prayer. 
meeting at g a. m., and an enquiry 
meeting at 4 p. m. 

sults. Congregations at 11 a. m. and 

7:30 p. m. were large, exceedingly at- 
tentive and devotional, not a single 
incident occurring to disturb or mar 
the delightful services. All denomi- 
nations attended and vied with each 
other in the good work. 

As to the sermops preached, they 
were most interesting and effective, 
It was the unanimous verdict of all 
with whom the writer has conversed 
that they were the most excellent and 
elcquent series of sermons ever de- 
livered in Livingston. Other Chris- 

are not Christians, are outspoken in 

high commendation, 

may be satisfied as to his services and 

the effect of his discourses, We do     
will spring up and bring forth mach 

fruit, 

also. The number 

church was seven, among them a very 

intelligent widow lady who 
a member of the Presbyterian church. 

for twenty-five years.     delay no longer. The baptismal ser- 
| vice in the river near by was as beau- ; 
tiful and impressive as I ever saw, 
and was witnessed by four hundred 
people or more. Our hearts are full 

verts said, “We feel so happy.” We 
are assured that others will join us 

all, but he is a slave to the law. ‘A = 

unto the harvest), that can find no 
| motive of 

Chicagy, many 4 

Every princi- 

pestilences, in 

it is indispensable, and 

at last not very 

than receive, 
Still, ike labor, we do not give for 

but for the 
satisfaction of relieving tho e who are. 

B.F 
Riley began a protracted meeting in 

tion of the time Bro. Riley preached 

Each of the four 

services was attended with good re- 

tians than Baptists, and those who 

The preacher ; 

believe that he sowed the sced that 

has been 

Her convie- 
tions were so. great that she could 

of joy, and as one of the young con- 

numerous testimonials i : 

the testi- 

Pr 
Af 

Not only were the young 
moved to tears and joy, but the aged 

added to the 

perhaps at our next meeting, asare- 
The woman who performs the duties | sult of the services alluded to. There 
of a wife and mother from no higher | was no spasmodic excitement, no ef- 
motive than to comply with her mar: | fort made to create or awaken an 
riage obligation and the legitimate | undue interest; the judgme 
abligations as a mother is a slave. It | science were addressed, and the 
is true it is better for a wife or mother | of the Gospel forcibly 

pe. or 00 in fo | hc lo oe arise from a renewed heart that had 
drank from that living fountain which 
springs up to everlasting life? Was 
it not that Christ-like benevolence 

to do her duty from mo: ives tot the | prayer is that God will 
h ghest or most pleasant than not to churches as he has ours. 
do them at all, but I pity the wife or | 
mother, or the husband and father 

          ; Livingon, Spt. 1oth,  
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T. N. Appletc m mod 
Collinsville, Meets with ilhany chureh, 
September 16, 

18 Clear Creek— 

19 Coosa Bree 8, Hondenon, D. 
D., moderator, Woodlawn; Lealis Law, clerk, 

~ Cropwell, Meets with Childersbu church, 
September 16, = 

21 Elim—]. A, McDavid, moderator, Me. | 
David, Fia., R. W. Brooks, clerk, Williams | 
Station. Meets with Bay Minetie church, 
Baldwin county, October 4. 

22 Eufaula—~Rev. W, H. Patterson, “mods 
erator Eufaula; Win. A. Davis, clerk, En. 
fala, Meets with Prospect charch 9 miles 
south of Clayton, October 24. 

23 East Harmony—Rev. J. P. Homion. 
moderator, Tallapoosa, Ga.; T. J. Barton, 
clerk, Edwardsville, Meets wit Bethany 
church, 2 miles north of Tallapoosa, Hard 
son county, Ga., September 20, 

24 Harmony (West)=Rev, N. H. Wif. 
 fiams, moderator; Scottsville; Jas. N. Hayes’ 

Moderator, loustons 

; Tn 

de 

- glerk, Clement's Depot, Meets with Cedar 
Grove church, Bibb county, October 11. 

‘25 Indian Creek—Rev. J. M. Corbin, 
Tean.; A. O. Mon: 

, Tenn. Meets with Rock 
Giles sounty, Tenn,, Sep- 

ton, 
leridianville; R.A. Pettey, cleik 

ayes’ Siore, Meets with Poplar Creek | 

e Septembee Dr. J. P. Hamp 

chub, Prospect, Tenn., September 18. _p 
y (Southwest) Rev. J. D. Stone, 

eral Leridian, Miss.; J. L. Slay, clerk, 
Quitman, . Meets with Elim church, 
Clarke county, “Miss.. October 4. 

30 Macedonia—Rev. 1. L. Touchstone, 
moderator; Buckatunna, Miss; J. C. Wil- 

liams, Sr., clerk, State Line, Miss. Meets: 
with Macedonia church, Washington county, 
October 11. 

33 Mobile Baptist Union—M. G. Hudson, 
Mobile; George A. Pearce, clerk, Mo- 

he ' Holds sessions quarterly. 

34 Mud Creek— : 
35 Maulberry—F. M. Hobson, Moderator. 

_ Hagler: R. M. Honeycutt, clerk, Clear 
Creek. Meets with Union church, 16 miles 
west of Centerville, September 27. 

» 

=. 30 Muscle Shoals— ev. J. Gunn, moder. 
ator, Trinity; Rev, Jos. Shackelford, clerk, 
Trinity. Meets with Hillsboro church, Oc 
tober 3. 

37 New River—Rev. % B. Ferguson, mod- 
erator, Bucksnort; Zack Savage, clerk, New- 
tonville, Meets with Shady Grove church, 
4 miles southeast of Fayette, Ociober % 

38 Newton—Rev. J. M., Poyner, modera- 
tor, Newton; Rev. Ransom Deal, clerk, 
‘Echo. Meets with Clintonville church, Ocs 

39 North River—Rev. D. Manasco, mod- 
ator, Jasper; . W. Rogers, clerk, Toledo. 

Meets with J church, 16 miles cast 
: _ of Fayette, September 25. 

40 Pea River—Rev. Jesse M, Rows. mod- 
erator, Elba; A. + Wise, e Je clerk, Victoria, 
Meets with | » Coffee coun- 
ty, Oetober 30, Xo aan : 

41 Pine Barrién—D, WW, Ramsey, moders. 
tor, Pine Apple; O. J. Burson, clerk; Buena | 
Vista. Meets at Snow Hill, Wilcox county, 

September 17. 
“42 Rock Mills—Rev. Wm. McCarter, 
moderator, Ruancke; I. . Pritchett, clerk, 

: make hen keeping profitable. 

{ is more reliable and efficient every 
: ¢ 

052 | nasal and scrofulous affections, indigestion 
| &ec., and leave the system in a healthy con- 
dition, .* lus valuable remedy does not be. 

icines, but is siniply the condensed properties 

| of a queer mania.  Hefirmly believes that he 

thirty 
, | ed with nervous debility, loss of vitality and 

| stinate or long standing, 

{dry goods house of Oberndorf & 

behalf of the 

{ering that they will find it to their 

y. the best orga 

os. fa ay Shoes. We 
O.|a young men's prayer meeting the. 

| year round for about three years, the 
{result of which is that three mission 

in Octobe Wednesday 1, No. 
rsday 2, Nos, 5 and 26; Friday 3. 

Nos 16; 6.00 43; Saturday 4. Nos. 31, 29, 
Thursday 9, Nos. 37 and 50; Friday | 

: and 13; 11, Nos. 7, 24. 
46 snd 50; Tuesday 14, No. 10; 

ay 16, No. s4; Friday 17, No. 60; | 
Nos. 3, 47 and 58; 

Friday 24, No. 22; Saturday 25, | 
Wednesday 29, No, 2; Thursiay 3, 

a en 

tively cured with EMORY'S 
RE Puss, a gever failing rem- 

le, contain mo quinine, ; 
pn 5 Cents, 

Manan 

ew doses of Shriner's Indian Vermi- 
fage, given ip time, may save you many 
tage. money and the life of your child, 

A correspondent wants to know how to | 
There is bat 

Tron't keep hens.—| Boston 
Vo 

eS Why will persons who have Chills and Fe- 
vers, neural ia, &c.; fll their system with 

which always leaves a headache, 
or something of the kind, when 

get the Seven Springs Iron-Alnm 
at one-fourth the cost of quinine; and 

way, will | 
orst case of chills and fevers, dys. 

and nervous headache, throat, 

long to the class of nostrum and patent med- 

of mineral springs water. 

A St.Louis mani 25 years old is the victim 

is 70 years ald. There are some equally clear 
cases in Philadelphia, the victims being wo. 
men whi are 70 years old, yet firmly believe 

| they are 33, 

Auvice to Mortugas.—Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrun should always be used when 
chidesn sre cutting teeth, It relieves the 
tivtle sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet Keep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the title cherub awakes as "bright as a 
ballon.” It is very pleasant to taste, It 
soohies the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain. solieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the hwst known remedy for diarrhoea, 
whether aristeg from teething or other causes. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

* Flome Misyoxs Neenep ~The Rev, Dr, 
Henry MM, Scudder, of Chicago, who was 
fof many yesrs a misionasy in India; ex. 
presses the opauion that “for unmixed wick. 

ddness wil wrter moral depravity no city of 
Asis could ¢qual Chicago or New York,’ 
and thet this continent has a class of villains 
“lower and meaner than the lowest and 
meanest in India or China.” 

YOUNG MENI-READ THIS. 
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich., 

offer 10 send theix celebrated Electro. Voltaic. 
other Efeetric’ Applia i noes on trial 

for days, Lo men (young or old) afflict. 

manuood, and all kiddred troubles. Also for 
rheumatist, nairalgia, paralysis, and many 
other diseases Complete restoration to health, 
vigoe and manhood guaranteed, No risk is 
incurred as thirty days trial is allowed. Write 

them at voce for illbstrated pamphlet free, 

“Here is an article about ‘The Laud of 
the Midnight Sun,’ said Mrs. Bascom. “It 
can’t mean this country, because this is the 
land of the midnight husband.’ 'o[ Burling- 
ton Free Press. 

Skin Jiseases..-“Swayne’s Ointment.” 

“Swayne's Ointment” cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Sores, Pimples, Eczema, 
all lichy Skis Eruptions, no matter how ob. 

DIVIDING THE BAGGAGE. —They were go- 
ing off ovo a journey. “Which shall I carry,” 
he asked the baby or the dog?” ‘You bad 
betier carry the baby,” she repliec, “and I 
will take charge of Beauty, dear lit le fellow. 
I woalda't have anything to happen to him 
for the world "—[N, Y. Sun. 

10,0039 MEN WANTED to sell the Great 
Temperadce Controversy. A work of thrill- 
ing power and interest. Send for Circulars, 
Geo  fFriiwerr & Co., Courier-Journal 

- Buildin, Louisviile, Ky. aug2i~4teow. 
i AO 

~ Nothing Succeeds Like Success. 

Notwithstanding the cry of _ hard 
times heard on every hand, the great 

Ullman, Selma, has done twice as 

much business during the month of 
Augast and September this year as it 
‘has ever done before during the same 

time. This alone speaks volumes in 
establishment, and is 

another confirmation of the quaint 

saying that nothing succeeds like suc- 

cess. We take pleasure in recom: 

‘mending this house to our readers, 

to £0 there : for Clothing, 

will bei in session at Calera Sept. 
th and 30th for the purpose of ex- 

ministerial students applying 

is le is expected that   

of a new y church house, but owing 10. 

{1y, with a soft tremulous voice. 

| to the ALaBaMA Baptist for publi 

tory turns out good work. 

| Com is being sold at thirty- five {4 
"| cents per bushel 

5 the negroes of Greene county. | 

umbiana, 

‘half, that is being done. We have! 
iz d set. of young men, 

five, [ ever 

stations have grown out of it in the 
suburbs of the city, and all of them 

have flourishing Sunday-schools. In | 
this way we reach a great many good | 
people, who love the. Master's cause, 

but are so situated that they cannot 
attend church in the. city. 
We have had in contemplation | 

months the building | 

a break or vacancy in our pastorate 
and the stringency of money matters, 
the interest somewhat subsided. We 
hope to revive jt thie fall and winter, 

We havea promise from our gifted 

brother Dr. J. B. Hawthoroe, now of 

Atlanta, to lecture for us some. time 

this fall in the interest of our new 

church building. We are very much 

in need of a large house. Frequently 

our ‘congregations are entirely too 

large for the accommodations we have 

to offer, and the result is a great 

many go away because they cannot 

get in. G. G. MiLss, 
ad 

To Whom it t May Conoern, 

We, the Bayminette Baptist church, 

do herein describe and publish aoe 

E. H. Scott, who imposed himself 

upoB us as a minister of the Gospel. 
He is 4 man of medium heigh, weigh 

ing abodt 125 pounds: age between 

35 and 40 years. He is -bald on top 

of the head. His front teeth all stand 

apart, no two of them touching. His 

finger next to the little one on the 

right hand is . slightly crooked and 
will not straighten with the others. 

His beard and mustache are straight 

and rather spikey, He is a slave to 

cigars and strong drink. The drunk. 
ard’s blossom is on his nose. He 

dresses neatly, combing the thin hair 

from each ear to the back of the neck 

At first he makes a good impression 
and introduces himself in a very gen: | 
tlemanly and modest way. In church 

or Sabbath-school he sings very sweet 
He 

has all the qualifications of an impos. 

tor, which we can testify to. He isa 

school teacher by profession, and 
while teaching borrows all the money 

he can, and contracts all the debts he 
is allowed to. Getting all he can he 

moves, to practise the same on others, 

While here he married a lady of ster- 

ling worth, lived with her three 
months and left her to wonder at his 

behavior. Ladies will beware of this 

man. He is a fine penman, writes in 
various styles, and is up to all the 

tricks; in short, he is a b:d man in 

every sense of the word. For any in. 

formation about him, apply to they 

Bayminette Baptist church. 

Resolved, That this notice be sent 

cation, 

Other religious papers please copy. 
Done by order of the church in’ 

conference. S. W. Jones, Mod. 
C. J. Campeery, Clerk. 

Attest— : 

A. G, Stannvey & Co. 
C. W. WiLxiNs, 

J. D. TrRammELL, 
F. Barrow, 

pre AI nn 

Alabama News. 

The Oxana hotel has water works. 

Selma's cotton receipts are grow- 
ing. 

Eufaula had a $100,000 fire las’ 
week, 

The depot at Tecumseh was burned 
last week. 

There is much sickness around 
Harpersville. 

The Cullman bucket and tub fac- 

There is much fatal | illness’ among 

In the canebrake corn has rotted 
in the field to a serious extent, 

The Dallas Courty Temperance 
Alliance met in Selma Sept. 11th, 

jured the cotton crop around Calera. 
New corn has been selling in Mont 

gomery at seventy five cents a 
bushel. . 
An interesting meetin is in prog 

‘ress at the Methods churct of Col 

2 E Ledbetter sold the firs bale | 

d grate and steam purposes. 

| ham, gave her two little girls mor- 

ve kept up | 

| average one. 

of the late Bishop G. F: Pierce. 

| Mountain, sdaring the recent earth 

1G. Compton, Fred. Plattenburg’s i 

| Saturday night, at Coatopa, by his 

| worth and Jennie Lee, 

Land 1. 8. Krick, 

{ and Rosa Shaw, 

The dry weather has seriously in- | 

Gentry and Henry Cannon. 

from a horse 

‘wing: "fine coal for! 

The saw mill three miles from 
Scottsboro, owned by Mr, Alexander | 
Gayle, was burned last week. 

hundred men out of employment, 
Mrs. Wm. White, near Birming 

phine, mistaking it for quinine. Both 
died. 

The cotton crop around Harpers- 
ville is said to be the poorest since 
the war, and the corn crop only an 

The steamer “Capt. Sam" is 
to ron the Alabama river as a 
freight and passenger boat in the in: 
terest of Selma merchants, 

Services were held in the Church 
Street Methodist church of Selma 
last Sunday night week in memory 

Itis reparted that a spring on Sand 

quake, afforded a double supply of 
water for several days, then dropped 
back to its natural size. 

J. Judge W. M. Brooks and Maj. 

yers,v have applied for and obtained 
| & change of venue on the ground of 

ap arper 
has secursd the services of the Rev. 
Dr. Teagué for another year as pas- 
tor, He also takes charge of the 
High School at the same place for the 
next session, 

Mr. J. J. Griffin, engineer of the 
construction train on the A. C. divis- 
ion of the BT, V. & G. Railroad, 
wis horribly and fatally scalded last 

engine running over an ox. His re- 
mains were taken to Rome, Ga, 

wisi oy AGI sor 

Married in in Ale Alabama. 

At E vergreen, en, D.C. Sawyer and 
Lelia Hill 

In Centreville, J. T. Hubbard and 
S. A Ashworth, } 

Near Calera, W. N. Keith and Me- 
lissa Armstrong. 

In Greene county, Frank Clement 
and Egle Sledge. 
Jn Jackson county, G. H. Marshall 

arid Neilie Mason. 
Near New Market, I. M, Cook and 

Mis¢ Hassey Petty. 
~ In Shelby county, John Gardner 
and Laura Russell 

In Conecuh county, C. 

= 

H. Stall- 

In Chambers county, E. R. Tram- 
wellh.and Sallie Germany. 

In Etowsh county,. . James Honey 
suckle and | | za Marker 

Near Muscadine depot, 
Meeks and Ada Marten, 

At Clinton, B. H. Brown, of Coop- 

er’s Staion, and Sallie Robinson, 

In Carrollton, Thos. Servier and 
Dollie Lang; also, J. J. Flemming 

Vv." D. 

Near Bridgeton, S. R Roscoe and 
‘Miss Deshazo;..aleaysdodi-dlughs 

At Florence, James W. Barnett and 
Mattie Mitchell; at the same time 
Wiley Putnam and Mary Mitchell. 

In Limestone county, Wm. H. An 
drews and Martha Jarrett; also, John 
Z ghia and Sallie Garrett; also, Thos. 

Calvin and Lila Calvin, 
= dally» 

Deaths | in ‘Alabama. 
bE 

In Eutaw, Annie Monroe. 

Near Marion, Porter Pitts. 

In Eutaw, Fred Sanderson. 

In Atalla, Mrs. Seth Gunn. 

Near Cusseta, T, E. Shealy. 

In Whistler, Dr. J. J. Grace, 
In Gadsden, Jesse T. Mayne. 
In Brewton, Sumpter O'Gynn. 
In LaFayette, Walter Johnson, 

Near Cicero, Mrs. J. J. Pollard. 
In Collinsville, Emma Appleton, 

In Shelby county, Wm. McCloud. 
Near Wilsonville, W, E. McCombs. 

In Wetumpka, William Crocheron. | 

At Mardis Feriy, Wm. McCombs. 
In Talladega, Mrs. M. L. Gardner. 
In Cherokee county, W. M, Wil- 

son, 
Near 

Snow. 
In Bullock county, little Johnnie 

Davis. 

Near Harpersville, little Forney 
Webb, 

Near Brush Creek, Miss M. 
Apsey. 

In 
Slaton. 

In Cullman county, Ms. Mary Ann 
Jones. 

Near Gadsden, Mire. Jennie Me- 

"In Chambers county, Tesse Hayne 
Graham. + 

In Jackson county, £ W. 

Garland. 

In Madison county; ‘Mis. 
Norment. 

In Edwardsville, youngest child of 

Col. R E. Memnill. ; 

In Etowah county, Ada D, Petty; 

also, O M. Samson. : 

Mrs, Chulafinnee, Sweet 

T. 

Lauderdale county, William 

% ME 

Mrs. 

H. R. 

vine, a foot § 

In Blountsville-Mrs. Lafon, Joseph 

In Bibb county, Ben Stewart, Alice 

{Stewan and Edward Latham. 
Sprin 
Spor 

In ounty, Mrs. J. P. Ly'e, | 5 
rs. Milton holm and 8s. May 

Gillis.     

“The new Sok vl county, 4 

.| The "urning of the Molino mills, | 
| in Escambia county, has thrown two | 

{to the chiurch, “This /is not al by || 

Sacred and Secular. 

| & popular book because it merits popularity. 

‘Rocky Mountain Baptist. *'It is now a ques 

IY of 

a 

At Shelby Iron Works, James De- | 

is equal to any Silk sold at $1.25 per yard, 

Dannie wl! ] J 

Std Alloy Gharch and Sobol Bells, | _ Address CS, Bary, Co. Hillsboro, O. 

somos 

SENECA FALLS, 
N.Y. U.S.A, 

SIZES AND PRICES, 
Diam of t with 

Bell, yoke and 
frame, 

Cost of 
Belland 
Hang’s, 
$ 25 00 

30. oo 
¥ i ) 

Na. sess 130 00 

JOR THE WORST CASES OF DVS. 
pepsia or the Excessive Use of Ardent 

Spirits, take 

i Relief, Esten’s 
Prepared by 

AS, WOOLLEY, M.D. 
Selma, Als. 

CHORAL WORSHIP, L. O. Exes 
son's tiew book for Choirs, Singing Class. 
es, and Musical Conventions, 

gripe, first-class new book, of 300 pages, 
bright rited music. 100 

tapi Hyon Tunes, 110 ments, 75 
kf of Avthems, a large number of fine 

Pieces, 

No. ¥ 

No, 0} 
No. 

sep18-113t, 

oe $1. or 8g per dozen. 
SONG WORSHIP, anew and bright collec 

tion of Songs for Sunday-schools, by L.O. 
Emerson and W. F. Sherwin. 
The hymns and tunes are by the best tal 

ent, aod the book is one that is fully up to 
the requirements of the most advanced taste. 
Do not fail to examine it. Single specimen 
copies 25 ots. 

Price 35 cts. or $30 per hundred. 

THE MODEL SINGER, a new book 
for Singing Classes, by W, O. Perkins and 
D. B. Towner, 
Contains an excellent Singing School 

Course, filling 192 pages, including 124 Ex- 
ercises, 57 Glees and Part ‘Songs, 29 Hymn 
Tunes, 18 Anthems, and j Chants, also®a 
Modulator, and Manual Signs, 

Price 60 cts, or $6 per dozen. 

The Star Corus Book, 
a new and superior Collection of Choruses 

For Musical Societies 
By W. O. Perkins, 168 pages, large octavo 

36 Choruses. Price $1; per doz., $9 
In press, anew High School Singing Book, 

by L. O. Emerson. Wait for it. 
Any book wailed for retail price, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
. H Dirson & Co, 867 Brosiway, N.Y 

V EB, Dirson&Co., 1228 Chestnut St, Phila 

DESERVED SUCCESS 
When the Bapriar HYMNAL 

ed, in 

S122, 

  

first appear. 

greeted with enthusiasm by the 

“fy will be 

was 

Baptist Press in words like these: 

It is a decided advance on any book of the 

Christinn Messenger. 

“We are confident that it will speedily win 

kind we have seen," 

its way to popular favorit 1s worthy of su 

Zion's Advocate, "We would 

Ee the Baptist Hymn Book 

of existence, and this substituted 

wo Rehgious Herald, ‘It de 

serves high praise and will be immensely 

popular. ”"=-Christian Secretary. *'Abswolgte 
ly complete in its departments, and in what 
properly belongs to a work of this class.” 

Standard. ‘The Barrier Hymnar will at 
: Ais. place at the heail of ix clasy 

we predict, long maintain it." 

Ce 8, ” be 

1 ng t aii wilh iu 

3 blotied i out 

in their place.’ 

and will, 

tion of time as to its general adoption, but 
that. itwill win, there can hardly be a douht.” 

~=Joumal and Messenger. 
Since these good . words concerning the 

Hymnal were published, it'has been on trial 

in hundreds of churches, and the result has 

more than satisfied all who have used it, We 

are beginning to see the Press predictions re- 

alized, a6 to its general adoption: Quietly, 
but steadily, it has won its way, or several 

“we have not made any speciai ad- 

vertising of it; yet to-day the demand for it 

is greater than ever before, taxing the capac- 

our keep us in stock. 

Churches that are contemplating a change in 

Hymn Books will see the point and send at 
once for the pamphlet of description and tes- 

to the American Baptist Publica- 

Philadelphia, Boston, New 

Louis. 

months, 

binders. to 

‘tithonials : 

tion Society, 

York, Chicago, or St. 
sep18-2t, 

CLOTHING! 
Saturday's arrival completed our line of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING for the en- 
suing season, and we but . reiterate the ex- 
pression of many of our friends when we say 
that it is the Finest and Most Complete As- 
sortment of 

CLOTHING 
Ever brought to this market. A most nobby 
variety of Single Breasted, Straight Cat and 
Double Breasted Sack Suits, Four Button 
Cutaway and Prince Alberts in Worsted and 
Corkscrew, Fancy Cassimere, Cheviot and 

Trico.s, Our fiver grades are equal in any 
respect to the best custom makes and at 
much less price. Ourline of PIECE GOODS 
is large and comprises the finest of English 
and French Worsted, Corkscrew, Cheviot 
and Cassimere, and all at most moderate 
cost, : 

We have apened Our line of 

PRESS GOODS, 
Sitks, Plain and Brocaded Velvet, and solic- 

it an inspection of the same, We call 
special attention 1g our line of 

Colored Silks. 
Our Tricotine or Jersey Silk and our Satin 

Rhadameres are the newest and most de- 
sirable Silks of the season. Extra. 

ordinary drives in Black Silks. 
We mention in particular 

a grade of Black Silk which 
we are selling at $1.00 per yard: it 

50 y do: zen "Med's s Drop Stitch Hose at $3 00, 
equal toany sold at $4 50 to $5 00. 

50. doen Men's  Iograin Hose, Cardinal, 
Brown and Blue, at $2.50, would be 

cheap at $4 50. 

en, Better goods thanany sold st $3; + 

£2 | Oberndorf & Ullman, 
hd & os BROAD wr.   

"| Two pupils, Collegiate Course 

1 Two pupils, same, with Music 

{ very mo 

go dozen Ladies’ Pure Linen, Fancy, Hem. | 
- stitched Handkerchiefs at $2 00 perdoz. 

COST. 
$180 

$225 

one year, each, 

one year, cach, 

To Ministers of the Gospel, 
One year at the Central 

will cost you, , . $129 

A. K. YANCEY, President, 
Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

I I IIR Sse nen 

ALABAMA HIGH SCHOOL 
es FORMERLY ee 

PARK HIGH SCHOOL. 
Literary! Commercial! Military! 

For Boys and Young Men, Prepares for 
College and Business. Number «limited. 
Twenty-eighth session begins Sept. 22, 1884, 

. Send for catalogue. 
W. D. FONVILLE, 

Tuskegee, Als, Principal, 

EVERGREEN ACADEMY, 
MALE and FEMALE. 
}. F. DARGAN, | PRINCIPAL. 

Miss E. M. RICE, 
Presiding Teacher of Girls' Department, 

Miss E, T. WEBB, Music Teacher. 
The next term will begin Sept. 8, 1883, 
Last session highly successful and patron. 

age incr sing, Course of study comprehen- 
sive and “raining thorough. Rates of tuition, 

rate, ‘Board can be obtained at 
réasori: «rates with private families. For 
Fores i i formation apply to the Principal. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

A0LOGICAL SEMINARY, 
Louisville, Ky. 

and Riggan. 
Manly, 

Fall Theological Course, or a Partial 
Course at the option of the student, For Cat. 
alogue, address A. S. Woodruff, Esq... Wa. 
verly House, Louisville, Ky, If pecuniary 
aid is wanted, address Rev. B. Manly, 31¢ 

East Walnut St; Louisville, Ky. | Session 
opens October 1st instead of September 1st, 
as heretofore, Introductory Lecture by Prof. 
John A. Broadus, D.D. julz—13t, 

The GREAT LIGH HT 
CHURCH L 
FRINKS Patent ReBectors i 

Gas of Oil, give the most werful, 
sofvest cheapest & leat Heb & wh 
for Churches, Stores, 5 Ww 
Bunks, Theatres, Depots, etc 
legrant designs, Send si 4 

  

      

Thitsitt 

#1 cirdular and estimate. A a 
discount to churches and the trade, 
Don't Be ge nk”, cheap imitations, 

PF RINK, "a Peat 5, NY. 
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GERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
never folly Yo instantly re- 8 
Lieve thie Seaowmt wi lant attack 
and insure soinfortabie sles 

Used by inhalation, thos reaching the disenss dives 
relaxes ss sp , facilitates free expectoration sad 
efonte where all other yemedios 
fail. A trisl wiil couvises the most 

SXeptiont of Jain d: ive, sud never failing 
affsot, Trial package free, 

BF Su of SEAL R Aa Ba Pan), Mise, 

  

To Men nad Women of pod shararier aad intal lie 
{once wanting sn Agone).1 w iid aflord 8 Hberal ehanes 

tat 18 alors paying for hy snd wlan Mat my on 
1f not sat wy, Feist groat Iabor, clothe 

ah thousand per cent. the best 
0 the ward, sad pure ovpabls Apsuils Big 

BOneT. 6 boys or “worell Lis twrsons B Bidedds 
rite for ilsnte gireninre Address dl. Worden, 
I Ag 1708 Fravkiin Ave. St Louis Me: 
  

Holmes’ Sure Cure Mouth Wash 
AND DENTIFRICE. 

ple baw i TR Dentints, Dental 
wh Macon. Ga. LAMAR, RANKIN & LAMAR, 

Ageats, Macoh aad Atlante, (eg I 
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smalritaal “Songs & nd A rhalee © olleetion sf 
Tunes, edited hy Prols 
MoCABE, aud J. ] 

Besides Lhe usiid nubiiv 

rontains a Jargs 

of the Church : , . 

The popu larity and ray ale of the * 
Note” edition of this bho du - 5 us 1 " 
this * Character Note Ed tion,’ 

If you want the best and cheapest give 

shis # trial. . 

Character Note Edition Full Octavo, 14 

pages, only $8 a doven, 520 a handred. 

ROUND NOTE EDITION--IZmo, 13 pages 

$5.50 a dozen, $20 a hundred. 

BP PFORSALE AT BOOKSTORES, 

CRANSTON & STOWE, Publishers, 
CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, and ST, LOUIS 

PW pieces, it 

the Grand Hymus 

+ und 
iimla 

fr 
4 ho DEPRIALOTS. 

LARGEST CIRCULATION YET GAINED! 
Seen A 

Order Lar} iy. to Prevent Delay and Disappoiniment. : 
ri I at 

FOR PRIMARY GRADE. FOR ADVANCED GRADE. 

PICTURE LESSON SON QUARTERL. Y. TE (Avaxcen o QUARTERLY y oe 
—1n copy, § cents, . Beautif ully printed in colors. Essentially | ages of five and wd 3 cents Se the same as the “Picture Lesson Cards.” in making $12.00 for twelve months. y sets, and with an attractive cover. TERMS: 4 BIBLE LESSON MON 

cents for one quarter; or 15¢cts. for one year. TE PALY, : ERMS:—j00 copies for one month, 63 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY. cts: for three months, $1.85: for six months, : 

$3.75; one year, $7.50. : 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

Published monthly. TERMS Single cop- 
ies, 50 cents per year. In clubs of four and 
upw ards, 25 centsa 

FOR SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR Qual ARTERLY. 

TERMS Single copy, 7 cents, In pack. 
(ages of five and upwards, 6 cents per copy; 
‘making $24.00 per 100 for twelve months, 

FOR TEACHERS, 
BAPTISTYTEACHER. 

A Monthly Jouenal for busdayschool 
Workers, TERM= —9¢ cents, aL 

{for one year. 30 cents, in clubs at five or 
(more to ond address. 

Sp arioty hsim ain AA 

FOR SUPERIN TENDEN TS, 
BAPTIST SU PERINTENDENT. 

A Quarterly Journal designed exclusively 
24 cents per copy, for for Superintendents. TERMS: ~23 cents per 

year. No subscriptions received for less than 
a year, 

IF Send for our “How. 10 use the Lesson 
| Hely 3%." Free to any address, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
Swreet, PHILADEL Pi] A; 256 Washington St. 

BO» FON; g Murray Street, NEW ¥ UR 
110g Olive Street, 

TERMS: Single copy, scts. In packages 
of five and upwards, 2'4¢ts. per copy, mak 
ing $10,00 per hundred for twelve months, 

oR LITTLE ONES. 

Published weekly. TERMS: —Single cop 
ies 50qis. per year, Five copies and upwards 
to one address, 25cts, per copy for one year. 

A og my on BA ANNONA 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
ow 

INTERMEDIATE QU ARTERLY . 

TERMS: Single copy, sets. In win { 
of five and upwards, 234 cents per copy, mak. | 
ing $10.00 per handed for twelve months, | 

THE YOUNG HEAPER. 

Published Mouthly and Semi-moathly, | 
FERMS:—Single copy, Semi monthly, 50 
Cents per year. Five COIes Or more 10 one | 

ess, Monthly, 12 cents per copy for one | 
year. Semi-monthly, 
ARE YOAr, 

THE SUNLIGHT, 

and Semi-Mont hly. ished Monthly i! 
The same as those of The Reaper, 

1420 Chestnut and 10 Tremont <T smple, 
ag Wabas} It Avenue, CHIU AGO, 
LOUIS, sep f= Seow 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
AGRICULTURALZMACHINERY DEPOT, 

-Waler. Street, Selma iAlabama. 
a GENERAL AG ENT rou 

Daniel Improved : 
Revolving beud Cotton Gin, 
Harosburg > wich  Yulve En 

nes A § y Hotlers, 

En. 
We heels la raburg 

bi Book walter 
i power 

Letiel & Co. 
i Hhoarizontal 

ss, Wretble Vibrating 

Laogines, Harrisburg 
ix, Pony saw Mills, 

Mille, Coles 
of Pia 

ex olemun's 
jew Lailon ives 

Lagi Coton ress, 

Is, Louk 
Lutinick 

Stuweis Hone 

Faought thet 

Bop otton Divas, 

Ey Lionas thing and 
Puolverizing Bartows, Juba 

Lider Texns Ranger Binck 
Land Plows, Oliver € billed 

Plows, Drown Improved ultivators, Davis’ goawing g Churns and Butier Worken, Fee ot} Cute 

Phnters, Hughey Sulky Plows, Double Shovel Plows, Planet, Ir, One Horse 

+ hreshers, Throhers : 

Pia 

fe 

Jiiafsg 

Hrsg 

IE 

iE 5 fURTe 

ke 1 
SFE 54 

Hy Bi 

Hay Kakes, 
wis 

Laiti 

atEeh 

[GItAS bt i Yi a 
i Fa YA 

ters, Lattin 

altivates, 431 wd Fuse, Groond Hog Threshers, Hone Powers for 

I am prepared to give iow estimates on Giannis ng and Mill fing onthiss, and have ai hand 
stock of Machine iy and Farming Tmpiemen ts, and 

Iustrated Descriptive Pamphlcrs wikbe forwarded when desited, 
t large 
SOHAL thspeclion, 

§.3 
A ICY 

CORN HK 1. 1USY OU NG, 
Selma, Alabama. 
SRA con so 

ss THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE, wm 
Batak iahod in 3878.) Large #1 Normal School i 

Hehtx, tarnished room and books, 82.80 per Week, 
¥a i wen Begins September 3nd, 1884. For ga were and full information, 

Address, NELL & WILLIAMS, Rowling Green, Ky. 

a - 

-» 

tha ¥onth, 
Te Aegraphy. short-hand, 1, pe-writing 

Dara, 

rid ele t 

KENTUCKY 
MILITARY 
“INSTITUTE. 

Gsligan Temale. -Gollege, 
Foriy-seventh Annual Session begins Liki, i» Mont elegant . 

y Hest advantages i Micrature, Music and are spre tal -— 

sderate BAS, 0 huarges, Applpcaniy to 

ai He wo = 
- i 5 

AR TED A WOW A WH 
9 4H rey Biel respectabitiiny for Lye i. S08 

toca aiivy iddinaged pref d. Sainry "mi 35 to 

He fHrOHces sachisnged, tiaxy Buus, 14 harclay 

bP Hy 

At Parnmiale ” ©... Franklin Con. Ky. Le srilen 

trom Frankin Hav Ebi Ais frit Tors 

cation in the 81 ate : ¢ i 

A full ard able Colluie Faculty 

~ any first-classeall Forte: 
ber Ist. For cataiogis 4 

i. 1m COL. ALLEN, Sup+ 

aco 
Z| 

  

  

Sar th, Ali picdern cottveniences, 
sttention to Bealth and comiont of pu Pils, 

aii 

Send six cents for postage, and | 

A PRIL receive free, a costly box of goods ! 

ie ¢lp you to more money right away than 

1 is world. All, of either sex, 

succeed The broad road to fortune 

opens. before the workers, ahsolutely sure. At ance 
address, Tre £ & Co. Augusta, Maine, 

(Cot 
$F * 

or nin k VIA BITS 60 
i ee :. ithhat pain. ooh 

Ui iui: JA niars sent Free, 
wotiLLEY MD, Atlante, Gk 

R100 10 S200 

NESX BEST 1S CHEAPEST." 

20 THAESHERS fn GOOD PAY for Agents, 
er mo., made selling ovr fine Hosks & Bi 
les. Write to 4. C. MLE RDY, 

Fhorough w» rele. tenves bast, 

Cincinnati, Obie. 

S West, Sout thd AM. 

juli y-81 Hill, 

AGENTS! 
ets and Kings unl 

seas bes. Testimony fr 

Horse Powers Clover Hailers 
Suited to all sections. | Write for FREE Ths  Jiua, Pamphlet 

aad Prices to The A As aka & Tayior Ce, 

Per year, Mrs. P. A. Rob. 

$350 ie $0 ert's West Side Seminary 

2132 7th Ave, +N. ¥; Be aatiful focation, English, 
French, German, Music, Painting, 

UPERIOR BOYS! Soaring School 
SLN 

kor fl. 
  ANYBODY can take PHOTOGRAPHS with 

the “New Mode! Camera,” Price $12. Send 

2c. stamps for book of Instructions. 
CaMrerLlL & Co., Zanesville, O., 

Woanie HURRIED 
Cities WECOY ERED, Buried 

at 

iS 

og tr oll. Iciehy Tilustrated. Nex 
s grandly. Sobeorites 
i, a Cottage 81; Na 

1% BELL FORT 

) : at / 

TIFT, Cincinnati 0 

, nope 
wm, Fine toys], Tow prised, wat rant wit 

Lid tent ing Ga [rg tint Fredy 

gi . Cora’ beicaian Oss  Uinoinna‘i. OQ 

ROSS, ROBBINS & CO, 

aT 
VANDUZEN & 

SITE RY ant   
TRA 

3 ANE bY WA RAM WY’ a 14 9 

LINE OF PULL  FNOUBLE DAILY 
D oN PALACE 

oN tgomery to Louisville and Cincinnati, 

{| Mobile and New Orleans making direct con- 

pection for the North, East, West and South. 

For mformation as to rates, routes, &c., see 

i atory departments. 
| ing and Painting, and Telegraphy, For cata- 

UNIVERSITY, 

SLEEPERS from g " 

to C. FP. At 

  “"Anakesis retards 
5 fal toie cure tor P den 

pen 
\ niZns o and FARMERS . 

--Paper Manufacturers.-- | 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Phis Paper jo a Sample of Our Ne. } News. 

‘ue of our Wa 

: po 
- £456 a rihE, AA 

p ation Hus paper. 

  

  JUDSON INSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALA. 

Forty-seventh session begins October 1st, 
1883. Facult y of fifteen, Collegiate course | 

for Young Ladies. Kindergatten and Prepar- 
school of Masic, Draw 

FRAZER. “dog ogues send | 
President. = alag-rot, 

WASHINGTON & LEE 

ROBT.  ekrity ouiy for it. Honest poot or men of 

: ioan forms, etc. Address T. GARONES, Manager, 
Palace Building, CINCINNATI, Omio, sae : 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA. 
Instructions 1s the usual coateptic soutien ano li tied 

al schools of Law neering. | 

18 htt Hn at th : i wo & He, hot: 

an Cer ie en Jha Fac-, 
wily. ’ . 

HET ST Wr 
Faction hy text-book wand grinded erty with O 

- if rb fe 24 poy neciat subiebre by eidnent 

    agent of thee smpany or write   selma. . Ala! more, G. P. & T. A. Louisville, Ky. 
{ariate Paition and fees 50 for was fens of wise onthe; 

8. For Eatainghe arst Tat inform “tion, | ; 
Eee fig cores, Prat al Law, 1 sxlngton. Na,   

solicit correspobdence pod per 

Total expense guaranteed, incleding 

hog 39 :



  

t,o, that, mark the way, and 

| Re did not quite ‘ike mated 
nhl he heard in the village; 
SE 

more preaching in an- | | 
Rd UF Drea the people 

on ia 1 ng paar 4 mn : 

hae gtd “A CHALLENGE! 
2 To all the clergy of all the sects in’ fon | Lael you all to pre 

or that any man will be pun- 
1. ina future state for his sins in 
{ehislife. 

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE Port.” 
But “all the clergy of all the sects” 

| did not accept the challenge, and the 
i Clothes 8 Cletnes strutted more pom: 

i than ever, and vaunted that he 5 EE ad often Toads the maar holon 
other places, and that whenever any Re lof the clergy mas accepted it he had 
always been victor, and vindicated his 

ings from the Bible. It was 
y necessary to overcome old preju- 

find that the clergy were all 
ir ‘old-fashioned i interpre. | 

ec wi one man in the village 
nite in sympathy with the 

er ‘Was ‘anxious to 
: accepted the 
He lin with 
ound him a man of 
and intent on doing 
to make proselytes, 

still clung to their 
the reformer Was | 

| discouraged and deter 
to ! ave, but not with top much 

| discos Poa the great NApoLEON 
i a: Port had left and forgot 

to settle his bills for office ren, for 
| board, and for a little bor- 

skepti- 

cantly intimated that there was at 
least one man who would be punished 

| hoa fo come. =Ceniral Lres 
dylerion,   wy Aonwapy, 2 

| Some one has ssid that growing old 
| 18 the worst of lite. Tos the worst of 

. | fife, if we bring no ripened shesves to 
| the barsest. To remain light heart. 
ed,» : 

| the fa om, is not 
We Soars the fallores and conflicts 

Ond every 
ioridly comlort, at best, upsdbstan 

tal and unsstisiactory, and why 
] should we S-grieve except lor bisasted 

ie | When y hw Sway down the 
a Vick | path, and the friends who 

were young with uw, end those who 
make the sunlight of our lives ate no 

near, sims of thers have passed 
may be, to the other side. 14 

ati Tove hax nade beintifal the 
; Jaan, wowing old will ot 

ry dreads 
fi inf 1 whi has been sokensful 

iaily, wrote shove his office 
Laan the other day, “hile iy # Yalure 

| Hf thers is. So. bey 

  

vl is Soper “ the 
hy severed tios, 

| is indend the siddent ol 

«d " omit rls fe   
tut thon “hei gh for our 

KE jtars 

In oir are of 
glad § Aug oi ihe 

| their children, 

rowed of his friend. _ Those who had 

the new gospel, and signifi. 

wing no trace of weanneos is 
: dn easy thing 

He has 

Mi tenices snd our 

  
10 $1,000, they are marvels in 

nancial man. t. They must} 
do as much owl 

They must rent, 
clothe the family, en large, educate 

fhe children, drew enspabe by or ne 
magazines, often costly, be given to 

prosecution 0 their work, ne 
the expense should be borne 2 Nach oth- 
ers, pay first prices without question, 
and pay promptly, and withal close 
the year free of debt This the great 
‘majority do, and men can hardly ask 
any better Jroo roof of fine financier abil: | 
ity. All this is frequently accom- 
plished by a frugality, economy and 
self-sacrifice to which many are stran. 
gers who echo the cry that “preachers 
are poor financiers." —Herald and 
Presiyurion, 

If in this coy one met trop 
of fish dusty road, he 
Tor yong alan tified in think, 
ing that the age of Ee Haicy. tales bat 
come again, when frogs wooed kings’ 
daughters and birds held sage conver. 
sations on every tree. rk for. 

eign lands, however, walking fish are 
common enough. We have a fish | 
found in the seas around Ceylon af 
50 grotesque an appearance that 
looks more like a wild dream of an 
a a Srstentation of 4 living 

abject This 

fins and gill cases, they move over the 
damp Mind, ascend ascend ‘he roots of the 

p the smooth 

same island possess 
ving thelr native 
hing to it 

cursions is a species of perch, It 
grows to about six inches in length, 

: apparatus 
: | head, the little 

creature issues boldly from its native 
haunts and proceeds on & toilsome 
warch to its new bablistion. The 
expedition is made generally st night 
or early in the hating while the 
grass is wet with dew its distress, 
However, it is sometimes compelled 1o 
move by dey. ~Malery, 

ee 

| My Duties 0 the Bobool sad My 
Oiass Ars, 

To be punctuslly in wy glace 
Sve minutes before a 

a Towsid the sopermendon byls 
my ti, oy oping 
der in my class, and lent my: 
self when silence is wanted, 

ars bo be shoent more than two Sun. 
anys in succession without sscerisin. 
ing ha Cause. the ridin 

4 To report serious 
A wiry scholer 10 the seperiaiendent 

5. To visit all puplls st Jenst omes | 
every $i 

6, To devote ss m time 10 the preparation of the le #8 posible. It must eres Josten te por 
7 a Lamy Sass, tha | 

the school, and   
1 fac Rg nt dri flies. | 
Many of the fresh water fish of the | 

3 To not permit sny of my schol. | 

come, in a majority a from 

restored my fd i ay me and 
0 tend to my Feit all suse ad 

any one to me. Your friend, 
3 Wittiam B. I 

a Dyrissina Editor's Opinion. 
G. Lynch, [ablishes of the Alsbama 

Corian Advan at iri Han, {ney ni 

& most " Eacolicat, m 
Eh Capt wee an both, gee it in ro ine My 
omel, ete, 
Twesty Five Yours & Citizen of Georgia 

the seven years | have suffered conti unl 
anu th ‘and bronchitis of oon. 

roc mmend- 
1 got no relief and continued 

"1 com the use of Dr, 
Miers Lemon Blixie, Ooe dozen bottles has 
made afipal cure of both diseases « Hint, 

No xa Counally St ’ Atiasta, Ga. 
w. Clower, Drake Ga, writes : 
peat ciistes Lemon Elsie 

hor his @ at his 
Ga, ns 

+ indigestion, 
kidney a fever, : chills, iin 

loss of ho, debsilit 
the Liver, fund 

Fir re a tla: a6 dolla for pint and half hottie, Sold generally, 
Sad fur sale by aif leading droggint, Selma 

“lowe my 
i} Restoration 

to Health 

y and Beauty 

we) CUTICURA 
NREMEDIES” 

= j= = 
DISFIGURING Homi, Humiliati 

; , Heching Tortures, Scrofwla, Salt 
Rheum, and Infantile Humors cured by the 
Coricuna Remeoies. 
CUTICURA REsoLvewr, the new blood pu. 

rifier, cleanses the blood and perspisstion of 
impurities and poisonous elements, sud thus 
removes the cause, 

CurTicuna, the grest 
Sup diy Inflammation, clears the 

Pestares the Hav [re oo 

aad 1 the ph infallible Hisod Pari 
‘ Hin Beautifiers, 

Bold everywhere, Pris Luticuns, 80 gents; 
. #5 cents, Resolvent, $1. Porras 

Dave asp Curmicar Co, Bosses, Mas. 

WARION, ALA, 
Ah 

Vortyomsoand Messley Begins Wes. i jung 
wane SCHOOLS, oi. 

oglish and Oratory. 
; Latin snd Greek, 
W Jars at and Applied Muibematios, 

i 
5 
3 
4. 
$ a haar Hitami1 Hisiony, 
4 _—ary ¥ Bast, 7 be { 4 

3 Milian, Art snd Selene, 
REFUTATION OF STUDENTS 

i. For Mowing. 4. Politoneg, 
4 Son Indantry, J Buches lg Businnss. 3 Pw SehiAarihip, Manlimens 

CHANACTES OW THE Evocwrion, 
Is T harasgh, bihetionl, Comprehensive snd 

nica) # 

i Mate Turon snd Peicrar by the pecuting methods of trustion, 5 il ane snd hdelity of the profesor, pan # Mads Contin by the Libr dl oomeses of Medios presenind, 

dg, and ih thi i addins wonred by i the its of adeniy ol 
sitention of professors, 

Tus CHuareny Conimon 1 ——— av 
Baume Coane, 

Be say patrons whe know the Aetual en. phos # the Howard and st 
” ontalogues and forthe inkor mation wpe 

JT - MURFEE, 
10, 

by the wr ernin   
  

i ive 

t 1 con at. 

1 ond creas tw etity per vent. and 

Skin Cure, Instantly : 

IMponreng AND Data re 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

ror Yi tol 
Ase 

ax sont fren 

Rules for sell-measurement, 
materials with estimate of mmples 50 

ou 4» 30 “ 

al.......30 » 
Chat, Mort- 

SEs combined a. 152s rest 
cenneBS 

Se Na. sent post paid to any ad- dress on i receipt of price. Address 
JNO, L. WEST &CO., 

Selma, Als, 

a : 

134 5% te 

“ +4 

OQUET, HAMMOCKS 
won AND 

Lawn Tennis, 
IN ALL QuaNTITIRS, 

BASE BALL Goods of all kinds, at fig- ures Lower than the * ‘cheapest man." 
Write for prices, &c. 

ROBT, §. WETMORE, 
SELMA, a” 

FOUTZ' 
HORSE anND CATTLE 

S 
POWDERS 

ow We “ 
- 

Xo Housw will die of Colac. Bors or piv Paves, Fouts's Powders are wed fn me, Vouta's Powders wil) curd and Sent jos Coovems 

the Ne ty of smith 

Fomte's Powders will prevent Gaves Pouls's Powders will ncrensy 
make the Hed fri Bat sweet 

Foutw's Powders will core of Duss ann to which Horses snd © Tattle wre subject, Vows Few prin Wikh GIVE BeoTier action, 
Bold Lvery whers 

DAVID B POUTE. Prepristor, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

alt Uloors gud Sow, gud | A 

| yor Kea oh 
are in wy ot Find Am deta ie the 

rh icine 1 can wee for & sable 
liniment, Have sito wed i sasceselully in 
8 bi onse uf Liood spavin, 

ANDREW UABLING, 
Sable keeper 45 Hobiken Avenue, 

BENBALI/R BPAYIN CURE, 
Mewar, BN. ]., March 18, 1984. 

Dr BJ. Kendall Co. Comnte; | have und 
your Kendall's Spavia Cure wei Blister both 
in my busieess ss 6 stable snd br my 
netics us 8 V. 15, und oun tealy sey it is ihe 

wet medicine | know ol fot the Was i be ores 
| ommended for, | have send Bt as panera) 
sable Lnimeani and in dial canes od 8 
ote, , with the beat results sid shasrfully roe 
ommend Wt in sil whe kiwve need of such 
goods, Vomirs very iruly, 

W.B Havoom, ¥V. 8, 

KENBALL/S BPAVIN CURE. 

Harrison, Dahata, April toi, 1884. 
Di B, } Kendall Co. : i ben one of 

Cure and Blister, 1 have cured over one hun. 
Arad cone of spavie with Famdeil's Spain 
Cours and ann sey bin ome that i bs one of the 
wel ennetlont remedies now on 1eeond, ler 
sugrkior (6 any I ove tried, : 

0. 8 Bicuanimon, V. 8. 

BENDALIIS BVAVIN CURE, 
Beantisvilia, Mind, Vobs. th, 1884, 

ie. Bb. } ¥endatt Lo. 

sing a grant dowd of yous Kendall's 
Cure ond (heveline we world ks | 
sid wend wk wis Sdyeriig 
sary farmer bas hongln & Botts of yom 
Bysvin Cure snd evar itis Tas ven per. 

trily, 
Mone & Buiwsi mn, 

MERBALIIE BFAVIN a 

Saint Vaud, Jan, 910 
In, 8. |, Kendall Co, i, Hore 

Kendall s pain Cours om . John om 
& fine mars purchased © on wicimnd of 
the thing. Vow the is: welt und hv nas fo. 
duced io watered whee 
than we bought ber fon ssi hi (tier 
for Spavin Cars. KE. 9 Kawvos & Co, 

CC RENDALL/R SPAYIN CURR. 

8¢, Lowis, Mo. Fob, gh ith ify 
Jr. J Kd Ca. Havin   : ‘yory fine saddle horse that - 

1 been using 

ig | result of its 
| which it is specially recommended is flatter. 

  

itt in 
bs bunch on bis left fore foot from & bruise, 

Burt & ins wire fence, pref ek | 

. Jounson, 
KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE, 

Galveston, Tex., Jan, 19th, 1884. 
Mass. 1.1. 

endall’s Spavis Cure about our 
stables for some Lime past, and the favorable 

employment in the diseases for 

ng evidence uf its effciguey, Yours traly, 
[, KERNAM, 

Supt. Galveston & 
KENDALLYS SPAVIN CURE. 

ON HUMAN FLESH, 

DRY GOODS 

in | DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. | 

For r Andie ar and Childesn, 

"Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
ror GENTLEMEN Low SHOES IN ALL winTHs. 

  
| Bretts, Phwetons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

ALABAMA | 

sveny § 

your best ousiomers for Kendall's Spnvin | 

fant; We aw 

o 

tant sutisd nation, Woprng bo hast from you we | 

ie worth $60 wore 

Schott & Co., Gents: We have | 

| Orders for Groceries an and Consignments oI 
Colton Solicited. 

Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 
Ww. B. GIL E Corner ‘Washington and Selma Streets, 

DEALER nN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, ' M trrors, 
UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

Full supply of all kinds of 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER’S CELEBRATED 
| Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial GF" Best in the United States. Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. | 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad Depot, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Cotton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery.® 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

On hand or at Ske 

  

- - 

art Notice. Repain of ai 
of Machine ty promptly qone 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 
WATERTOWN ENGINES, 

Brown Cotton Gins,- 
MCGOWAN PUMPS, 

os Planiong Cotton Seed oil Manufacturing Machinery Company, 
STRAUS’ CORN MILLS AND STEAM JET PUMPS. | 

A Largs Blok 

own Mabe | 
Operation 

EW Cainlogaes, Price Lists and #ny ialormstion fernisbed Ly 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
SEED OATS! 

ek of im per and Alabama Coton Presses sid Pteum Engines sf cote 
wd tudy for nttony. We put up and 

| Blonm ators wild by us, withowt Extn Charge 
Siar in Bucesesful 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

FULL LINE OF — 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RAYMOND, 

- elma, - Alan ba rn. 

MACHINERY! 

Portable and Stationary 

ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 

"AND WHEAT MILLS. 
And sll hinds of Machinery aad Supplies are kept in Stock and wold by 

FORBES LIDDEII1., 
117 Commerce Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

We manufacture the Unrivalled 

‘Boss Cotton Press,” 2 
Which is conceded by all to be the best and only perfect Press in the market. 

Send for Hlustrated Catalogue. 

Ww 

  FO BES LIDDELL, 
“ACF “COLLEGE. 

| Free Sati. | 
The State is entitled to i 

stock | in this College, giving Full Tuition in the | 
: = covirue, Application should be | 

1 Breeders YGazette, 

| Bee-Ke 

RS, and mes, 7. 

We will send any y of the he followic it 
ai iud sup of 1ST re 

dress on receipt of the amount named inthe 
column headed price of both, By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub’s, 
Price, 
$1.50 

Price of 
Both. American Agriculturist,. . 00 

American Farmer, ’ Bm | American Poultry Yard,. 3.00 
oo Breeders’ Journal, : 

eepers’ Guide, | 
Christian | Herald, 
Century Magazine, 
Courier Journal, 
Country Gentleman. .,... : 

2.40 

5.90 
“on 

2.50 {4.00 ne 
g¢ and Farm Journal, 1.00 : :   

kinds 

¥ Ay ikon 

Livi 

L 1.7 Rios 

Demorest's M. Magaciges::, 2.00 i A Farm and Fireside, . 
Floral Instructor. ears 
Florida Agriculturist, 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, . 
Farmers’ Review... .. . . 
F armers’ Home Journal, . 
ord’s Christian Reposito 2. 50 

Godey’s Lady's Book, . . 3 2.00 
Home gud Farm, 2 
Harper's Bazar, 
Harper's Monthly 
Harper's W pekly 
Harper's Young People, . 
lowa Farwer, 

Ky. Live Stock Record, . . 
Leslie’s Sunday Magne. 3.00 
Leslie's Illustr't'd Newsp’ Pr 4.00 
Leslies Pop. Monthly, 
Live Stock Journal, 
Mirror and Farmer, 
Maryland Farmer, 
Nat. Live Stock Journal, 
North Carolina Farmer, , 
Peterson’s Magazine. 
Planter's Journal, 
Philadelphia Times, 
Prairie Farmer, 
Poultry World 
Southern Planter, 
St. Nicholas, . Cone 
Southern Cultivator, 
N. O. Times- Democrat. . 
Western Apriculturist,. 

Cincinnati, Solna and Mobile 
Railway Company. = 

Ame 

» 2.18 
« LOO 
. 2.00 

  

On and after January 13th, 1884, traing wild 
run as follows : 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 

aommodation Trains Tuesdays, 
days and Saturdags, 

Ai Thurs. 

WESTWARD. 

Avtomimodaiion, Mail 
Selig Jdeave, 6% am 5.50 pin 
Marion Junction Ta am 1.44 po 
Murion » B40 8m 
Litsenshorg 6. % sin 

BIRIVEL 119% pw 

BAVIWARD, 

leave... 236 pm Bgfam 

£93 pn 
6.50 pm 

Akron   Akron 
rrewnishiors, | | BEE PR 
Maton, ‘cs : 4 pin 
Mution jain. 8 
Below, Simnive,... 1.8m 4 H fo 

Mall ams Tonving Belme 8.3.50 pw, lor 
Mertidiin Jo kaon, Va webug and New fir. 
loins, connset at Moribian withihe M. 8 0 
for Mobile, and with the A. G. 5, st Akron 
tor ‘I nek sions, Birmingham snd sll p oiaty 
sith AM, MALULILG TER 

Cioneval yy 5 
  

ET. Va & Ga. BR. Sohacul, 
Taking Fleet — May gril, 1584 

BROETHWA el) DAILY 

PAGRRBLER. VABBMNLER, 
£8058 95, 
£ 44 4 

115 

yi 1 
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be 
ifag 
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doa 
£ rE 
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4 £4 

446 
fr 44s 

Bog 

SOCTHWAKD DAILY. 
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CONN KCTIONS, 

At Meridian with M. & 0. 
N.O NL 

d M. and’ 
EB, Bs for West and   s Hi. Lauderdale EM 40. BR. 5 Sein ¥ wit Si 

for Bt. Louis, Mem and 
cities, Time, 28 sphis snd Nort to og Louis. 
At York with Ala. (st. Southera K.K. 
Selma with L.& N.,C.8 &M. snd N. 0 
&S HK. Ks At Calera with 1, 4 N.R. KR. 
for Montgomery and points South, and for 
Louisville and points North and West, At 
Anniston with Ga. Pacific, At Rome with 
Atlanta Div. for Atlanta, Macon, A Jngusts 
and Georgia points. At Dalton with 
ARR AC -hattanooga with Cincinnati 
Southern R. R., N. &C. R. R. and Mem- 
phis & Charleston, for all points West. At 
Cleveland, for Knoxsille, Bristol and all Vir. 

| ginia and Eastern cities. i 

  "A, K. VANCEY, |       

CAO 

3.00




